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The purpose of this study was to determine whether optimal pedaling
cadences may vary from subject-to-subject in accordance with the
contractile properties of the legs, as evaluated by isokinetic dynamometer
measurement. A total of 31 healthy, male subjects participated in this
study, providing data for the development of a regression equation for the
prediction of optimal pedaling cadence (OPC) on a cycle ergometer using
isokinetic peak torque performance measures. The subjects cycled on an
electrically-braked ergometer (Quinton-845, Quinton, Inc.) at five pedaling
frequencies from 50 rpm to 90 rpm and at a self-selected pedaling
frequency. In addition, values for peak torque and fatigue indices were
derived from the isokinetic dynamometer determinations (KIM/COM®
500H, Chattex, Co.), consisting of five trials and a series of 50 consecutive
knee extension contractions to measure, respectively, muscular strength
and endurance.
A MANOVA analysis for repeated measures was used to
determine statistically significant differences among the dependent
variables, including oxygen consumption (V02), heart rate (HR), and
rating of perceived exertion (RPE) at the various pedaling frequencies.
A Tukey analysis was also conducted to detect differences for each of the
dependent variables for each pedaling cadence, and a stepwise multiple
regression analysis was used to select the best set of predictors from
peak torque and the fatigue index for optimal pedaling cadences. The
optimal pedaling cadences determined ranged from 50 rpm to 70 rpm,with the lowest point reached at 60 rpm in ITO2 and HR. The mean
values for peak torque and the fatigue index were, respectively, 267.22 ±
50.28 N m and 49.75 ± 9.29%. The regression equation developed for the
prediction of optimal pedaling cadence was 38.430070 + .066959 (peak
torque) (SEE = 4.39212, R = .61891, adjusted R2 = .36178). While peak
torque had a significant correlation with OPC, the fatigue index did not
(R = .0894, p < .05). It was also found that the OPC determined from
polynomial regression from each subject's ITO2 data averaged 56.32 ±
5.50 rpm while the self-selected pedaling cadence averaged 73.39 ± 13.32
rpm. These results indicated that the OPC showed a moderate but not
strong relationship with peak torque and that it was at a slower pedaling
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INTRODUCTION
Optimal pedaling cadence is defined in this studyas the pedaling
cadence that requires the minimum oxygen consumption during constant
work output. For a number of years, it has been accepted that the lowest
metabolic rate and the highest efficiency in bicycle pedalingcan be found at
a frequency range of 40 to 60 rpm for trained endurance runners (Seabury,
Adames, & Melvin, 1977) and well-condition males (Gaesser & Brooks,
1975). However, this is in contrast with the fact that racing cyclists have
been shown to prefer 91 rpm (Hagberg, Mullin, Giese & Spitzagel, 1981),
and between 80 rpm and 100 rpm (Pugh, 1974), while others have concluded
that the optimal pedaling rate is in a range from 60 to 80rpm for male
athletic team members (Pandolf & Noble, 1973) and trained amateur road-
racing cyclists (Coast & Welch, 1985; Coast, Cox, & Welch, 1986). Diego and
Shephard (1976) reported 65-85 rpm as the optimal pedaling cadence for
physical education students, whereas Donald and Milorad (1977) and
Lollgen, Graham and Sjogaard (1980) also confirmed 60-80rpm as optimal
for untrained subjects.2
Patterson and Moreno (1990) investigated bicycle pedaling forcesas a
function of pedaling rate and power outputs in trainedmen. Results
showed that the preferred pedaling rate at 100 W and 200Wpower outputs
was 94.50 ±18 rpm and 98.28 ±20 rpm, respectively. UM igen et al., (1980)
reported that the rating of perceived exertion (RPE) increased when
pedalling cadence increased from 80 to 100 rpm at unloaded cycling (p<
0.05), but the RPE for cycling at 40 rpm was found to be significantly
elevated (p < 0.05), when compared to the other two cycling selections (60
and 80 rpm). According to their results, it was demonstrated that parabolic
curves could be fitted to data for 70 or 100% max "roZ)2 with minimal values
of RPE at 65 and 73 rpm, respectively (p < 0.05). Pandolf and Noble (1973)
also confirmed that the RPE for cycling at 40rpm was significantly
increased (p<0.05) when compared to RPE at 60rpm and 80 rpm at
equivalent power outputs. Therefore, they concluded that the optimal
pedaling cadence is between 60 and 80 rpm for highly fit male subjects.
Also, Edwards, Melcher, Hesser, Wigertz, and Ekelund (1972) reported
higher heart rates and oxygen consumption at equivalentpower outputs
when the subjects pedaled at low frequencies (less thanor equal to 30 rpm)
or high frequencies (greater than or equal to 90 rpm), as compared to
frequencies between 30 rpm and 90 rpm. Similarly, Donald and Milorad
(1977) reported that there are significantly higher heart rates when cycling
on a bicycle ergometer at 70 rpm or 80 rpm as compared with cycling at 40,
50, and 60 rpm for untrained individuals.
Isokinetic exercise is defined as muscular contractions whichoccur
as angular velocity is controlled and maintained at a constant level usinga
dynamometer (Baltzopoulos & Brodie, 1989). It is generally accepted that
the four muscles of the quadriceps femorisserve as the primary knee3
extensors and that these muscle groups play an important role in the
stability of knee movement (Dibrezzo, Gench, Hinson, & King, 1985).
Isokinetic evaluation can be used to provide researchers witha quantitative
record of the torques developed abouta joint through an entire range of
motion.
Peak torque is used to measure muscular strength duringa muscle
contraction and is defined as the maximal muscular strength valueon a
dynamometer. However, there is no standard testing protocol. A review of
the literature indicates that the major difference between testingprotocols
lies in the number of maximal contractile repetitions performedto
determine peak torque (Kannus & Jarvinen, 1989; Patton & Duggan,1987;
Appen & Duncan, 1986; Dibrezzo, et al., 1985; Jenkins, Takackaberry, &
Killiam, 1984; Morris, Lussier, Bell, & Dooley, 1983; Osterning, Sawhill,
Bates, & Hamill, 1982; Johnson & Siegel, 1978). Moreover, previous
researchers used a variety of different angular velocities during isokinetic
testing of peak torque, ranging from 300/s to 400°/s (Borges & Essen-
Gustaysson, 1989; Coyle, Costill, & Lesmes, 1979; Johansson, Lorentzon,
Sjostrom, Fagerlund, & Fugl-Meyer, 1987; Ivy, Withers, Brose, 1981).Most
findings indicate that subjects with a high proportion of Type II (fast-
twitch) muscle fibers show a greater strength production at 180°/s thanthat
generated by subjects with a high proportion of Type I (slow-twitch) fibers
(Thorstensson & Karlesson, 1976; Thorestensson, Grimby, & Karlsson,
1976). In addition, Ivy et al. (1981) noted that the fast-twitch (FT) and slow-
twitch (ST) groups yielded significant differences for peaktorque at
velocities of 90°/s and 180°/s, but not at 60°/sper second. They further
indicated that the angular velocity of 180°/s is the most appropriate speed
for identifying the muscle composition.4
The use of the higher velocities may be associated witha rapid rate of
power production, which is greater for FT muscle fibers. Further, the ST
muscle fibers are used during longer and slower contractions, and theyare
more fatigue-resistant than FT muscle fibers. These observationsmay
indicate that the strength of FT fibers is greater than that of ST fibersat a
higher angular velocity. Therefore, the individuals witha greater
proportion of FT fibers are found to develop peak torque earlier duringa
maximal contraction.
In the investigation reported by Thorstensson et al. (1976), itwas
found that there were correlations between peak torque producedat the
highest speed of muscle shortening (1800/s)as well as the presence of FT
fibers in the relative area of the contracting muscle. In addition, Ivyet al.
(1981) reported that at each of the velocities tested,a trend was evident
whereby the FT group (greater than 60% Fr) exerteda higher peak torque
than the intermediate group (60% FT, 40% ST), which in turn showeda
higher peak torque than the ST muscle fibergroup (> 60% ST) at 1800/s.
Johansson, et al. (1987) concluded that peak torqueswere closely correlated
to the muscle quadriceps area, as well as to the calculated absolute FT
(Type II A + B) fiber area of the muscle vastus lateralis. In conclusion,
these findings indicated that the intrinsic strength of FT muscle fibers is
greater than that of ST fiber at 180°/s.
Muscular endurance is characterized not only bya reduction of
strength, but also by a slowing of the muscle contractile speed (Baltzopoulos
& Brodie, 1989). A fatigue index (FI) is used to estimate muscular
endurance during isokinetic contractions,as it represents the extent of
fatigue that develops over multiple contractions. The FI is calculatedas the
difference between initial and final peak torque value, which is then divided5
by the initial peak torque. However, again, no standard testing protocol has
been developed for the assessment of muscular enduranceon the
dynamometer. Several studies used differing numbers of repetitions
(ranging from 15-100 rep) (Gerd le, Johansson, & Lorentzon, 1988;
Colliander, Dudley & Tesch, 1988; Burdett & Swearigen, 1987; Elizabeth &
Houston, 1985; Barnes, 1981; Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976). Although
several studies were designed to assess the endurance level at 2400/s (4.18
rad/s) (Balzopoulos, Eston, & Maclaren, 1988; Davis, Gould, & Ross, 1982),
with the quadriceps, the most appropriate angular velocity for testing
appears to be 1800/s (3.14 rad/s), since the correlation found between
endurance and FT fibers was highest at this speed (Kannus & Jarvinen,
1989; Colliander, et al, 1988; Burdett & Swearigen, 1987; Johansson, et al.,
1987; Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976). There is a positive significant
relationship between FT fiber and peak torque, whereasa inverse
relationship between FT fiber and muscular endurance (Hu lten,
Thorstensson, Sjodin, & Karlsson, 1975). The results of those studies lead to
the interpretation that the FT fibers decline in PTmore rapidly than the ST
fibers. On the other hand, only one study has evaluated the relationship
between optimal pedaling cadence and muscle fiber composition. Suzuki
(1979) showed that a significant relationship exists between higher optimal
pedaling cadence and a higher percentage of FT muscle fibers.
For the present study, the question at issue was whether isokinetic
strength and endurance of the quadriceps in extension is related to optimal
pedaling cadence. It was hypothesized that individuals with higher
percentages of FT muscle fibers will exhibit higher degrees of muscular
strength, as measured by peak torque, and that there will bea positive
relationship between peak torque and optimal pedaling cadence. Since both6
a greater peak torque and a higher optimal pedaling cadence have been
shown to be related to a high proportion of FT fibers, it is hypothesized that
subjects with a greater peak torque will also showan optimum in pedaling
cadence at a higher rpm. Therefore, muscular strength of the leg
quadricep muscles may serve an important role in determining the optimal
pedaling cadence on a cycle ergometer. The single study of OPC that
incorported muscle fiber typing supports this view. Suzuki (1979) found
that subjects with a high percentage of FT muscle fibers (76%FT)were
more efficient at 100 rpm than those subjects with a high percentage of ST
muscle fibers (78% ST). However, there has beenno further biopsy study to
evaluate the relationship between muscle fiber composition and optimal
pedaling cadence on a bicycle ergometer. Itmay be the case that the
discrepencies in the literature regarding OPCmay be due, in part, to
variation among the subjects tested in fiber type, peak torque, and isokinetic
endurance. The present study did not determine muscle fiber type, but
rather studied the relationship between OPC, peak torque and the fatigue
index.7
METHODS
Subjects. Subjects selected for this study were limited to healthy, active
males between the ages of 18 and 35 years. None of the subjects engaged in
serious training, but they participated in such recreational activitiesas
jogging, mountain biking, weight lifting, volleyball, basketball, tennis,
racquetball, and swimming. Prior to the initiation of testing, each subject
was informed of the nature of the study, as well as its possible risks and
benefits, and signed an informed consent form.
Determination of peak oxygen consumption. Peak oxygen consumption
(V02 peak)was determined using a mechanically-braked Monark cycle
ergometer (Monark Crescent AB, Varberg, Sweden). At the beginning of
each test, subjects cycled at 75 rpm with 0.5 kg resistance (37.50 W) fora 3-
min warm-up, and then pedaled at the same rpm with 1.0 kg resistance (75
W) for the 4th minute. Following each minute interval during the testing
period, the intensity of the exercise was increased by 25 watt increments via
the braking resistance of the cycle ergometer, while the pedaling cadence
remained at 75 rpm. The protocol for this test is presented in Appendix B.
Expired gas volumes and concentrations were analyzed by the Sensor Medic
2900 Metabolic Cart. For each subject, the point of VO2 peakwas
determined by the appearance of a plateau in oxygen consumption in spite
of increasing workloads. A maximal effort was confirmed by observing
maximal exercise heart rates near age-predicted maximal values and by
respiratory exchange ratios in excess of 1.1.
Optimal pedaling cadence. A constant workratewas maintained at a
power output that was 65 percent of each subject's maximal power output at8
50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 rpm and for a self-selected cadenceon the Quinton-845
electrically-braked cycle ergometer. Following preliminary VO2 peak
testing, each subject performed at the five predetermined pedaling speeds,
and at a self-selected cadence, over three successive days. Sequences of
different pedaling rates were assigned to each subject at random, with two
rates tested per day of data collection.
For testing at each pedaling speed, subjects were given at least 30
seconds to achieve a steady-state pedaling rate prior to 8 minutes of data
collection, and a 10-minute rest period prior to performance of the second
pedaling rate test.During the tests, except for the self-selectedrpm trial,
the subjects maintained the appropriate pedaling cadence by visual
feedback from a tachometer. The revolutions per minutewere verified by
stopwatch at two-minute intervals.The self-selected pedaling cadence
trial was conducted with no visual feedback offered to the subject, and the
rpm was again determined by using a stopwatch to time the pedaling
revolutions. Upon completion of all experimental pedaling rates,a
determination of optimal pedaling cadence was made basedupon oxygen
intake data. Optimal pedaling cadence is defined asa minimal value of
oxygen intake for the given power output.
Oxygen consumption. Oxygen consumption (V02) during the
pedaling cadence trials was measured with a Sensor Medics 2900 Metabolic
Cart. Subjects breathed through a low-resistance Hans-Rudolf 2-way valve.
.T02was monitored continuously, with the average of the last 3-min .V02
values from the 8-min steady-state exercise used as the values for V02 at
the particular pedaling rate.9
Heart rate and rating of perceived exertion. Heart rate (HR) and
rating of perceived exertion (RPE) were recorded at the end of each minute
during the steady-state exercise. HR was monitored electrocardiogra-
phically with a 6-second electrocardiograph tracing. RPEwas assessed
with the 15-point (6-20) Borg scale (Borg, 1970). Theaverage of the last 3-
min values of HR and the last minute value of RPEwere accepted as
representive for the trial.
Isokinetic testing. Each subject also performed leg strength testing. Right
leg, knee extension strength was determined using the KIN/COM® 500-H
(Chattex Co., TN) isokinetic dynamometer. Tomeasure the maximal
strength output of constant knee extension, each subjectwas seated in an
upright position on a padded chair and instructed to kickas rapidly as
possible from a resting position through a range of motion from 90° to 0°.
The center of rotation of the lever arm was adjusted to the center of rotation
of the knee joint. The lever arm was secured to the right leg of the subject
slightly above the ankle.Gravitational corrections were made for the effect
of limb weight on torque production with the dynamometer computer.
The force exerted by each subject was recorded in pounds, and the
maximum force during each extension was the score used for conversion of
values to peak torque (Newton- meter, N m, at 1 lb. = 4.45 N = 2.71 N m).
At each testing session, a 5-minute warm-upon a cycle ergometer and
three submaximal warm-up trials on the dynamometerwas permitted to
allow each subject to feel familiar and comfortable with the procedure.
Subjects then were directed to exert maximal force for knee extension at
180°/s through a range of motion from 90° to full extension (0°). Five
maximum strength test trials were administered, and themean10
maximum torque was considered as the peak torque value. Trialswere
separated by an interval of approximately 45 second intervals, and each
trial was preceded by a verbal signal to initiate a response.
Following the determination of peak torque, each subject was givena
five-minute rest period prior to endurance testing. The endurance test
consisted of 50 consecutive maximal concentric contractions at an angular
velocity of 180°/s, with body position as described above. During the
endurance test, the subjects were given verbal encouragement to kick-out
as rapidly as possible at each 10th contraction (i. e., "good job", "looking
great", "getting strong now", "excellent exercise", etc.).
A fatigue index serves as an indicator of decline in muscle strength.
Fatigue is defined as the inability to maintain peak torque output ata
constant level for 50 repetitions. Fatiguability was expressed as the decline
in performance (initial strength- final strength) as a percentage of the
initial strength value. The calculation of the fatigue indexwas performed
by averaging the first five peak torques (x value) for each subject and then
subtracting the average of the last five peak torques (y value). The
difference was then divided by the initial mean peak torque value. The
following formula, from Thorstennson and Karlsson (1976),was used to
calculate the fatigue index:
Fatigue index = (x- y) /x100.
Statistical analysis. Data from these procedures were presentedas mean
values. A multiple analysis of variance using repeatedmeasures
(MANOVA) was used to determine differences among the dependent
variables: 702, HR and RPE, at the various pedaling rates (independent
variables). Tukey post-hoc analysis was used to determine the minimum11
values of the dependent variables. The minimum cost ofoxygen
consumption was the principal indicator used to determine the optimal
pedaling cadence (OPC). In addition, multiple regression using polynomial
trend analysis was used to further analyze and confirm the relationships
between pedaling speeds and the values of 'T02, HR, and RPE.
Multiple regression analysis, using stepwise analysis,was
performed to determine relationships between optimal pedaling cadence
and the predictor variables, peak torque and fatigue index. For all
statistics, the level of significance chosen was a= .05.12
RESULTS
Pilot study. A pilot study was completed prior to data collection. The
physiological data for the participants in the pilot study is summarized in
Appendix G. It was determined that the rate of 70 percent of maximal
power output, used as the submaximal constant for exercise testing, was
too close to the maximal effort, an effect which would have restricted the
ability of the subjects to maintain two sets of eight minute exercise tests ina
single day, particularly for the higher pedaling rates of 80 to 90 rpm. Thus,
submaximal testing was modified from 70 to 65 percent of the maximal
work output. To obtain precise energy costs for each steady-state exercise,
the three submaximal tests were reduced to two tests per day for a total
experimental exercise period of five days. A one-day recovery period was
allowed for reason of possible muscle soreness following the maximal
oxygen intake test. For the six submaximal tests, at 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 rpm,
and a self-selected speed, three consecutive test days were administered by
test selection from a random order table (i.e., each subject picked one test
order sheet at random from a box containing the testing choices). The self-
selected cadence trial was arranged as the first test on the day it occurred to
avoid a carry-over effect for repeated measures.
Subject characteristics. The descriptive data for the subjects in the study
and the results of the maximal and submaximal cycle ergometery testsare
presented in Table 1. All subjects were current students at Oregon State
University, consisting of 24 Caucasian, two Chinese, one Japanese, two
Thailandnese and two American-Japanese in the study.13
Table 1 Descriptive group average values for age, height, weight,
V02 peak, and physical working capacity (N=31).
Variable Mean SD Range
Age (yrs) 22.90 ±1.16 18 - 35
Height (cm) 177.32 ±8.46 160 - 198
Weight (kg) 75.07 ±11.17 59 -103
'(T02 peak (L/min) 3.16 ±0.59 2.21 - 4.08
Max power output (W) 297.58 ±46.26 250 - 375
Submax power out ut (W) 197.83 ±28.76 150 - 250
Optimal pedaling cadence results. Mean V02, HR, and RPE were
measured at 65 percent of maximal power output, and the results for these
tests are presented in Table 2. With the exception of two subjects who failed
to complete the trial at the pedaling rate of 90 rpm, all subjects were able to
complete all of the submaximal tests for the eight-minute period. Subject to
this qualification, it was possible to interpret the results for all of the
pedaling rates tested.
Table 2 Descriptive group mean values for cycling test dependent
variables (N=31).
Variables 50 rpm 60 rpm 70 rpm 80 rpm 90 rpmSS rpm
V 02(L/min) 2.632.612.66 2.752.90 2.67
± .44± .42± .39± .41± .38± .46
HR (bts/min) 147.73147.62151.32154.98160.40148.51
± 14.19± 13.09± 11.24± 11.41± 10.96± 10.88
RPE 14.1912.9713.1913.3214.07 12.87
2.23± 1.85± 2.17± 2.06± 2.31± 1.78
Note: Power output was set at 65% of maximal output; SS rpm is self-
selected speed and its average was 73.39 ± 13.22 rpm.
Oxygen intake. The results for VO2 can be represented by a
nonlinear plot with its lowest point at 60 rpm (Figure 1). For VO2 derived
from constant loads, there was a nonlinear dependence upon pedaling rate,
which was best approximated quadratically by trend analysis (i.e.,14
polynomial analysis, the results of whichare included in Appendix H).
The effect upon .TO2 of changing pedaling frequenciesat constant loads,
with minimal oxygen intake between 50rpm and approximately 70 rpm,
was to flatten the trend curve established in Figure 1, with the lowest point
on the curve once again at 60 rpm. An efficient pedaling cadence was
defined within this range and theaverage OPC was 56.32 ± 5.50 rpm. From
these results, it was determined that additions in pedaling speedwere
achieved at greater energy costs, especially for the highest pedalingrate.
In correspondence to speeds from 80 to 90rpm,VO2 increased from2.75 to
2.90 and significant differences were indicated by Tukey analysis
when compared with the lower pedaling speeds of 50to 70 rpm. The values
obtained are shown in Table 3.
Table 3 Analysis of varianceusing Tukey analysis, summary for
702 (N=31).
Absolute differences
among Y values Y50te0Y70 Y80 Y90
Y50= 2.63
Y60= 2.61
Y70= 2.66
Y80= 2.75
Y90= 2.90
.02 .03
.05
.12*
.14*
.09*
.27*
.29*
.24*
.15*
Note: F-ratio= 41.88; p < .001; Q .01(5,120) = 4.60; HSD = .083; * p < .01;
adjusted F = 3.48.15
3.0 -
2.9 -
2.8 -
0 2.7 .11=
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2.5 1
40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Pedal rates (rpm)
Figure 1 The relationship between pedaling cadence and
oxygen consumption during steady-state exercise at constant
workrate (N=31). y = 3.5097- 3.1200e-2x + 2.7143e-4e2 RA2 = 0.999
Heart rate. As shown in Figure 2, HR varied with the rate of
pedaling frequency. Significant differences (p< .001) among the
pedaling frequencies are indicated in Table 4. From 50rpm to 60
rpm, HR decreased, reaching its lowest point at 60 rpm. Thereafter,
there was a rapid increase from 60rpm to 70 rpm and an additional
increase from 80 rpm to 90 rpm. The results of the Tukey analysis
demonstrated that there were no significant differences in heartrate
from 50 rpm to 70 rpm, or between 70rpm and 80 rpm. From the
determined heart rates, the most efficient pedaling rateswere from
50 rpm to 70 rpm.16
Table 4 Analysis of variance using Tukey analysis,summary for
HR (N=31).
Absolute differences
among Y values Y50 Y60 Y70Y80 ir90
Y50 = 147.73 _ .113.597.25*12.67*
.i760= 147.62 3.707.36*12.78*
Y70= 151.32 3.66 9.08*
Y80= 154.98 5.42*
Y90= 160.40
Note: F-ratio = 32.41; p < .001; Q .01(5,120)= 4.60; HSD = 4.36;
* p < .01; no adjust F.
170 -
160 -'
150 -
ONO
140 1 1
40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Pedal rates (rpm)
Figure 2 The relationship between pedaling cadence and heart
rate during steady-state exercise at constant workrate (N=31).
y =166.52 - 0.77500x + 7.8714e-3x^2 RA2 = 0.992
,
Rating of perceived exertion.Significant differences (p < .001) among
pedaling frequencies in the ratings of perceived exertion (RPE)are
presented in Table 5. As shown in Figure 3, subjects experiencedthe lowest
stresses at pedaling frequencies from 60 to 80rpm. The subjects17
experienced the greatest sense of exertion when pedaling at frequencies of
either 50 rpm or 90 rpm.
Table 5 Analysis of variance using Tukey analysis,summary for
RPE (N=31).
Absolute differences
among 'Cr values Y50?03 Y70 Y80 Y90
Y50= 14.19 _
Y60= 12.97
Y70= 13.19
.1.180 =13.32
'-1790= 14.07
1.22*1.00*
.22
.87*
.35
.13
.12
1.10*
.88*
.75*
Note: F-ratio = 11.63; p < .001; Q .01(5,120)= 4.60; HSD = .74; * p < .01;
adjust F = 3.48.
14.5 7
14.0.;
13.5 .:.
13.0
12.5 i I I I I
40 50 60 70 80 90
Pedal rates (rpm)
1
100
Figure 3 The relationship between pedaling cadence and rating of
perceived exertion during steady-state exercise at constant workrate
(N=31). y = 26.396- 0.38390x + 2.7500e - 3x^2 RA2 = 0.884.18
Self-selected cadence results. Mean i702, HR and RPEwere also measured
at a self-selected cadence during steady-state exercise ata constant power
output. Results are displayed in Table 2. The mean self-selected cadence
was 73.39 ± 13.22 rpm. There was no statistically significant difference in
702 between the self-selected cadence and 50rpm, 60 rpm and 70 rpm,
using the student paired t-test (t= 1.62, 1.27, and .71, respectively; p > .05),
but a significant difference appeared between the self-selectedcadence and
80 rpm and 90 rpm (j = -1.96, p= .05 and t = -5.85, p > .05, respectively). HR
responses were similar to VO2 values. There were significant differences
in HR responses between the self-selected cadence and 80rpm and 90 rpm
= -4.06 and -6.47, p < .001, respectively), but not between the self-selected
cadence and the other pedaling rates (j= .53, -.52, 1.63 for 50 rpm, 60 rpm,
and 70 rpm, respectively, p > .05). Further, the results showed theRPE
score was slightly lower at the self-selected cadence than that at 60rpm, but
the difference was not statistically significant (t= -.35,p > .05). Additionally,
there were no significant differences in RPE when comparingthe self-
selected cadence to 70 rpm or 80rpm (I = -.99, -1.85, respectively; p > .05), but
there was a significant difference in RPE between the self-selectedcadence
and 50 rpm and 90 rpm (j= -3.98 and -4.23, p < .001, respectively).
Isokinetic testing. The results presented in this section includemuscular
strength, defined as peak torque, and muscular endurance, definedas a
fatigue index. Both parameterswere hypothesized to relate to optimal
pedaling cadence. The mean valuesare presented in Table 6.19
Table 6 Summary of isokinetic performance values (N=31).
Isokinetic parameter Mean SD Range
PT (N m) 267.22 ± 50.28 159.56412.46
FI (%) 49.75 ± 9.29 30.49 68.04
OPC (rpm) 56.32 ± 5.50 50 -70
Relationships among the variables. A significant correlationwas
determined between optimal pedaling cadence (OPC) and peaktorque (PT)
(r = .6189, p < .001) (Table 7). The OPCwas determined by using the
polynomial trend analysis for each subject. Theaverage OPC and PT
values were, respectively, 56.32 ± 5.50rpm and 267.22 ± 50.28 N m. At the
same time, there was no statistically significant relationship between the
fatigue index (FI) and OPC (r= .0894, p > .05). The FI was also computed
using the peak torque value from the strength testas the initial peak torque
and termed the strength fatigue index (SFI). Results indicatethat this
variable was also not related to OPC (r= .0781). Regression computations
and the coefficients of regression correlation (R)are presented in Appendix
L for peak torque values. Regression analysis indicated that peaktorque
(p < .0002) and the fatigue index (p< .0353) were significant predictors of an
optimal pedaling cadence. The best-fit prediction equation for OPCfor the
total sample was adjusted at R2= .362, and SEE = 4.39, and was
OPC = 38.430070 + .066959 (PT), (1)
where OPC is optimal pedaling cadence, the intercept is38.430070,
.066959 is the slope, and PT is peak torque for leg extensionat 180 ° /s.Table 7 Descriptive coefficient correlationsamong
the variables (N=31).
VariablesOPC PT FI SFI
OPC .6189**.0894 .0781
PT .3194 .4903*
FI .7755**
SFI
Note: * * p < .001; * p < .01.
When the FI was considered by itself, the regression ratiowas R = .082 (R2
= .007), with the SEE was 9.42 (t = -.442, p-value = .662). These values do not
demonstrate that the FT can be used as a reliable and valid predictor within
the equation. However, when multiple regressionwas considered, stepwise
analysis demonstrated that the FI coefficientswere partially regressive.
The computed regression equation and the coefficients formultiple
correlation (R) are presented in Appendix M.
Of the two combinations of data presented in Appendix L andM,
equation (1) was developed with the second variable of the FI entered inthe
equation. The best-fit equation included PT plus FI, and hada multiple
regression R = .68098, whereas the coefficients of R-square andthe adjusted
R-square were, respectively, .47483 and .43732. Therewas also a slight
decrease in standard error (SEE= 4.12). Thus, the second prediction
equation was
OPC = 44.890162 + .78005 (PT)- .189193 (FI) , (2)
where OPC is optimal pedaling cadence, the intercept is44.89, and
PT and FI are defined, respectively,as peak torque and fatigue index.21
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present studywas to assess the performance of
contracting quadriceps muscles, determining the relationship of peak
torque and a fatigue index to the oxygen consumption, heart, and RPE
responses to constant workrate cycling at various pedaling frequencies
among untrained, but healthy and physically active males. The
physiological characteristics of the subjects, includingage, height, weight,
peak 1702, and maximal power output,were recorded prior to the
experimental tests. The subjects for the present study recordeda mean
peak 1702 of 3.16
± .59 L/min and a mean maximal power output of 297.58± 8.31 watts, which
are similar to results reported by McCartney, Heigenhauser and Jones
(1983) and Lollgen et al. (1980) for peak 1702 and Pivarnik,Montain, Graves
and Pollock (1988) for power output.
It has previously been reported thatoxygen consumption, heart rate,
and the rating of perceived exertionare affected by different cycling
pedaling rates (Lallgen et al., 1980; Pandolf & Noble, 1973).The present
study indicated that the effect of changing pedalingrates on 1702 was
greater at rates of 80 rpm and 90 rpm and significant differenceswere
obtained when pedaling rates of 50rpm, 60 rpm and 70 rpm were compared
to findings at 80 rpm and 90 rpm. As shown in Figure 1, the effect of
changes of pedaling rates upon 1702was found to be quadratically
functional when power output was held constant. Thus, forthe subjects in
the present study, it was determined that the optimal pedalingcadence was
located between 50 rpm to 70rpm. The determination of the OPC by means22
of a polynomial regression of the i102 data for each subjectfound the
average OPC for all the subjects to be 56.32 ± 5.50 rpm.
In a previous study of a similar nature, Croisant and Boileau (1984)
reported that at a constant power output of 170 watts,a pedaling rate of 60
rpm proved to be the most efficient pedaling frequency. Gaesser and Brooks
(1975) found that the optimal pedaling ratewas between 40 to 60 rpm for
well-conditioned males, whereas Gueli and Shephard (1976) reportedthat
the VO2 at 60 rpm was lower than that for 50rpm, and that a minimum of
oxygen consumption and maximum efficiency was between 60rpm to 85
rpm for healthy males. In tests of optimal pedaling frequencies conducted
for a variety of subject types,a considerable range of findings has been
reported. As early as 1929, Dickinson reported that themost efficient
pedaling rate was in a range from 30rpm to 60 rpm, whereas Hagberg et
al. (1981) would subsequently report that for bicycleracers, an optimal
pedaling rate was from 90 rpm to 100rpm. However, for groups of subjects
similar to those used for the current investigation, themost efficient
pedaling rates were determined to be from 50rpm to 80 rpm (Gollnick,
Piehl, & Saltin, 1974; Seabury et al., 1977). In addition,Boning et al. (1984)
reported minimum oxygen consumption at pedalingrates of 60 rpm to 80
rpm among both trained and untrained subjects. The present study has
also demonstrated that oxygen consumptioncan be affected by variations in
pedaling speeds. At constantpower output, oxygen consumption was
greater at the highest pedaling rates (i.e., 80rpm to 90 rpm), results which
are in agreement with those reported by Banister and Jackson (1967), who
determined that oxygen consumptionwas greater at higher pedaling rates
from 100 rpm to 120rpm than for lower rates (40 rpm to 60 rpm).23
As indicated in Figure 2, heart rate also varied in accordancewith
changes in pedaling rate. The lowest point in thepresent study was
determined to be 60 rpm, which is in agreement with findingsfor the other
variables considered in this study. For heart rate, other studieshave
reported optimal pedaling rates for cyclists (Coast & Welch,1985; Coast et
al., 1986) and for a group of subjects similar to those used forthis study
(LW igen et al., 1980) to be 60rpm to 80 rpm, whereas Donald and Milorad
(1977) reported that 40 rpm to 60rpm was an appropriate cadence for
untrained subjects. From the curvilinear relationshipbetween HR and the
pedaling rates tested for the current study, the lowest HRwas found at 60
rpm, increasing slightly either at a cadence below or above this rate. These
results were not in close correspondence to the RPEcurve, though some
previous studies have indicated that the heart rate increaseslinearly with
an increase in RPE (Borg, 1970; Coast et al., 1986). The latter studies also
indicated that the degree of change in either variable isdependent upon
changes in pedaling rate. One possible explanation is thatRPE may be
influenced by the level of local muscular stress, whereas changesin HR
occur in relationship to the central cardiovascular system. Consequently, it
may be concluded that at a constant power output, greater resistanceper
pedaling stroke at 50 rpm results in higher RPEscores.
The parabolic curve fitting determined in thepresent study identified
the minimum RPE scores at 60rpm, which is in agreement with findings
by Pandolf and Noble (1973) and Lollgen, Ulmer andNieding (1977) at 70
percent of maximal oxygen consumption. In addition, L011genet al. (1980)
indicated that the RPEwas the lowest at 80 rpm when exercising at a
workload that was 100 percent of the maximaloxygen uptake. Pandolf and
Noble reported that RPE was significantly elevatedat a cycle rate of 40 rpm24
(p < .05) in comparison to pedaling frequencies of 60rpm and 80 rpm. That
is, when the muscular force required to maintainan equivalent power
output is subject to slower speeds, the resistance per pedaling stroke is
greater than at higher speeds. This may contribute to the muscular stress
or discomfort of the subjects, and higher leg muscle stress could lead to
ischemia when cycling at lower speeds.
A study by Edward, Melcher, Hesser (1972) noted that pedaling at low
speeds (less than or equal to 30 rpm) and high speeds (greater thanor equal
to 90 rpm) is associated with higher VO2 and HR at a given work output.
When pedaling at 20 rpm was compared with 60rpm, the VO2 and HR
were found to be slightly higher for pedaling at 20 rpm (Knuttgen, Petersen,
& Kalnsen, 1971). This suggests that lower pedaling ratesmay create
excessive muscular tensions and localized fatigue. One study (Hagberg et
al. 1981) supported the original contention of Borg that RPE and HR both
increase linearly with an increase in pedaling frequency, since i702 and *1E
increases exponentially with increasing pedaling rate. From the results
obtained in the current study, as well as the results of the parallel studies
considered, quantitative differences in RPE findingsmay be attributable to
different levels of physical fitness within groups of subjects andamong
groups of subjects. Regardless of these differences, the experiments
conducted for the present investigation successfully created situations in
which each individual subject's RPEscore differed with changes in
pedaling frequency at a constant power output. However, note that itmay
have been difficult for each subject to accurately evaluate his sensations of
exertion while pedaling in steady-rate exercises. VO2 and RPE data
generally corresponded with each other, but not at the cadence of 50rpm. It
may be due to the higher resistance per pedaling stroke at 50 rpm, which25
resulted in a greater sense of efforteven though the VO2 was not elevated.
A number of studies have reported that peripheral factorsmay influence
judgments upon the RPE. These factorsmay include muscle tension or
stress (Cafarelli, 1978), blood lactate (Borg & Noble, 1974; Ekblom &
Goldberg, 1971), or inadequate muscular blood flow (Cafarelli,1977). In
addition, such central factorsas oxygen consumption, ventilation, and
heart rate also affect differing evaluations of RPE. It has beensuggested
that regardless of exercise intensity,a higher speed of movement is a
common cause of increases in RPE evaluations (Lol igen et al., 1980). Thus,
for the same power output, the faster speed ofmovement may contribute to
the higher RPE scores when subjects pedaling at higher frequencies.It is
theorized that the lower pedalling speedsmay contribute to the higher
muscular stress and that higher speedsmay result in cardiopulmonary
changes that lead to the higher RPE. Thus, although the RPEat 50 rpm
and 90 rpm were similar, theymay be due to different underlying causes.
The results of the current investigation demonstrateda quadratically
functional fit in the RPE score whenpower ouput was held at a constant for
different pedaling frequencies. Overall, pedaling frequencyas an
independent variable may influence the psychological perception of
exertion. Thus, it is not surprising that such moderate speeds from60 to 80
rpm (Figure 3) were the subjectively preferred or efficient rate for most of
the subjects at constant power output in this investigation.
The data presented in the current study did not support the
hypothesis that the self-selected pedaling cadence would be in
correspondence with the optimal pedaling cadence. Corlelett and
Mahadeva (1970) reported that subjects performing repeatedsubmaximal
physical tasks, when given a choice, seemed to choose the slowestpace26
involving minimum physiologicalenergy cost. In the current study, the
average self-selected speed was 73.39 ± 13.22 rpm in contrast to themean
actual optimal pedaling cadence of 56.32 ± 5.50rpm. No additional
documentation has been presented which could providea possible
explanation for this difference. One possible explanation isthat individuals
pedaling at lower speeds incur greater local muscularstress, and thus
prefer higher pedaling frequencies,up to a certain speed, to overcome
wheel resistance regardless of an elevation in theenergy expenditure. The
current study provides evidence that the RPE value at the cadence they
selected (12.87 ± 1.78) appears lower than others (14.19± 2.23, 12.97 ± 1.85,
13.19 ± 2.17, 14.07 ± 2.31, respectively, for 50, 60, 70, 80, 90rpm). This may
confirm that a greater resistance contributed toa higher RPE score. At the
self-selected cadence, VO2 averaged 2.67 ± .46 L/min and HRaveraged
148.51 ± 10.88 beats/min, which were slightly higher than the i702and HR
responses at 60 rpm (2.61± .42 I./min and 147.67 ± 13.09 beats/min). There
were no significant differences in VO2 and HR when comparing the self-
selected cadence to the values at 50rpm to 70 rpm. This result indicates
that the self-selected cadence can correspond to the actualoptimal pedaling
cadence. However, in only 7cases did the OPC and the self-selected
cadence fall within 5 rpm of each other. This differs from thefinding of
Cavanagh and Williams (1982) with optimal stride lengthwhen running.
They found that the optimal stride lengthwas very similar to the self-
selected stride length.
To observe the relationship between muscular strengthand
endurance and optimal pedaling cadence, testing of the kneeextensor
muscles was conducted with the aid ofan isokinetic dynamometer
(KIM/COM® 500H). Each subjectwas tested for peak torque during knee27
extension at a velocity of 1800/s. In addition,a muscular endurance
performance test was completed for thesame leg (i.e., the right leg)
(Thorstensson et al., 1977).
The mean peak torque obtained as a measurement of muscular
strength during the isokinetic knee extension exerciseswas 267.22
± 50.28 N m., whereas the average fatigue indexwas 49.75 ± 9.29%. The
peak torque values obtained were similar to those reported by Westing,
Seger, and Karlson (1988) for a similargroup. A number of studies have
used similar testing techniques for the determination of muscular
strength. The principal difference between these protocols has beenthe
number of repetitions required to develop the maximal strength
determination. Baltzopoulous et al. (1988) used six repetitions, whereas
Jenkins et al. (1984) and Patton and Duggan (1987) used five, Johnsonand
Siegel (1978) and Appen and Duncan (1986) used three, and Dibrezzoet al.
(1985) used two. For the current investigation, peak torquewas defined as
the mean torque from five maximal extension trials. Note thatit was
determined that the results from the first trialwas always lower than the
results obtained from the following four trials. Thus, itmay be suggested
that it would be appropriate to determine muscular strength byapplication
of a protocol based upon a minimum of six repetitions, with thefirst
repetition excluded from the mean.
Thorstensson et al. (1976), Thorstensson and Karlsson (1976), Ivyet
al. (1981) and Thorstensson, Larsson, Teach and Karlsson (1977) have
reported that there is a strongly positive correlation between peaktorque at
1800/s and the percentage of fast-twitch muscle fibers. In theabsence of
muscle biopsy data, the relationship between these variableswas not
determined in the current investigation. However, other findings reported28
in this investigation indicateda positive correlation (r = .6189; p < .001)
between peak torque and optimal pedaling cadence, andno correlation
between optimal pedaling cadence anda fatigue index (r = -.0894; p > .05).
It was hypothesized that the proportion of FT fibers would havea positive
association with the OPC. Figure 4 illustrates the relationshipbetween
peak torque and optimal pedaling cadence,as constructed from the results
of this study, with isokinetic performance and cycle testing,demonstrating
a trend whereby higher peak torque was achieved by those who hada
higher optimal pedaling cadence. It is logical toexpect that higher
isokinetic peak torque patterns will reflectsome of the characteristics of
muscle composition, and the results reported in thecurrent investigation
appear to verify that expectation. For example, Thorstensson and Karisson
(1976) reported that peak torque valueswere correlated with the percentage
of FT muscle fibers (r= .69, p < .05) at 1800/s, and Ivy et al. (1981) also
reported that the highest correlation between isokineticperformance and
the percentage of FT fibers occurred at 1800/s. Moreover, it hasbeen
previously reported that the muscular efficiency of ST fibersis highest at
slow pedaling rhythms, and that efficiency decreases withincreases in
pedaling frequencies (Suzuki, 1979). Suzuki also reported thatat 100 rpm
on a cycle ergometer, muscular efficiency is significantly higher for FT
muscle fibers than for ST muscle fibers. His result revealedthat efficiency
declines from 23.30% to 19.60% when pedalingrates are increased from 60
to 100 rpm in the subjects with a high proportion of ST fibers.E
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Figure 4 Relationship between optimal pedaling cadence and peak
torque (N=31)
As demonstrated in Figure 5, during the first 40 muscle contractions
there was a steep decrease in peak torque, followed bya further decline to
49.75 percent following 10 additional repetitions. For determinations of
peak torque, the approximately 50 percent decline in the initial torque
values for 50 contractions at 1800/s were in agreement with previously
reported results (Bigland-Richie, Johansson, Lippold, & Wood, 1983; Patton,
Hinston, Arnold, & Lessard, 1978; Thorstensson & ICarlsson, 1976). In the
current investigation, as well as in previous studies, it was assumed that
fatigue had occurred by the use of the 50 percent criterion,a standard also
supported by Lumex, Inc. (1980) as a conservative estimate of fatigue in
isokinetic performance. Fatigue can be definedas the failure to maintain
an expected power output (Edwards, 1983). Thus, the first 40 contractions
may be defined as the "fatigue phase" and the phase with steady-state
power ouput thereafter as the "endurance level" (Gerd le et al., 1989).is.
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Figure 5 Percentage of muscular strength decline after 50 repetitons
on isokinetic dynamomter (N=31).
The hypothesis of the current study was that the fatigue index would
relate to optimal pedaling cadence. Thorstensson and Karlsson (1976)
reported a positive relationship between the FI and percent fast-twitch
muscle fibers, so it was theorized that a positive relationship would exist
between FI and OPC. However, findings of the present study indicated that
there was no correlation (r= -.0894, p > .05) between a fatigue index and
optimal pedaling rate. Psychological factors may also play a role in the
determination of the FI. For example, individual subjects may conserve
energy during one contraction for the contractions which will follow.
However, in the present investigation the fatigue index is also calculated
from the values of muscular strength, and this index was also not
significantly correlated with optimal pedaling cadence.31
CONCLUSIONS
The principal findings of this study is that thereappears to be a
positive correlation between optimal pedaling cadence and peaktorque, and
no correlation between optimal pedaling cadence and the fatigue index.
Although a significant relationship between optimal pedaling cadence and
peak torque exits in the current study, the correlationwas not high enough
to make it strong factor in predicting optimal pedaling cadence. On the
basis of these results, it may be concluded that the differences in the
literature regarding OPC may be partially due to variations in muscular
strength among the subjects. Overall, it can be concluded that:
1.An optimal pedaling cadence exists which varies from
individual to individual within physically active male subjects;
2.The optimal pedaling cadence is between 50 to 70rpm for
healthy, physically active males at a workrate that is 65% of maximal
power output (average: 56.32 ± 5.50 rpm, range 50 rpm to 70 rpm);
3.There is a statistically significant correlation
(r = .6189, p < .001) between optimal pedaling cadence and isokinetic peak
torque performance. The trend of the experimental results indicates that
the greater the peak torque, the higher the optimal pedaling cadence;
4.Determining OPC by i702 differed from the OPC
determined by RPE; and
5.The self-selected pedaling cadence (73.39 ± 13.22 rpm)
did not correspond to the OPC (56.32 ± 5.50)as compared by revolutions per
minute (I- 6.56, p< .001), but there was no significant difference in V02,
HR and RPE values at the two cadences.32
6.The predictive equation derived from the analysis of the
current data may provide an approach to the estimation of optimal pedaling
cadence testing. That is, the present study provides evidence that optimal
pedaling cadence is related to the isokinetic knee extension performance.
Data presented in previous studies have demonstrated variance in
the results of physical testing of cycling tasks, variations whichmay be
attributed to differences in research design encompassing the
measurement of different dependent variables, with various types of
subjects, and differing work intensities. Nonetheless, this study
demonstrated an identifiable trend which establishes that optimal pedaling
cadence is in correspondence with isokinetic knee extension performance.
To further investigate the trends identified in the present study, it is
recommended that future research be conducted as follows:
1.Conduct investigations for smaller pedaling rate
intervals, applied in accordance with the physical fitness levels and the
other power outputs within the group tested;
2.Conduct clarification studies to determine the accuracy
of the rating of perceived exertion evaluations for varying pedaling
frequencies at a constant power output;
3.Conduct studies which include evaluation of muscle
biopsy material, thus providing the means to identify the contractile
properties of the quadriceps muscle fibers for subjects performing cycling
exercises;
4.Conduct investigations on the optimal pedaling cadence
for women and for people of different ages; and
5.Conduct studies which include measures of lactate
responses during the steady-state exercise trials.33
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APPENDIX A
Review of Related Literatures
This section presents a review of the related literature involving
optimal pedaling cadence during cycling and isokinetic performance.
Those two major topics are divided into several sections thatare related to
the current study.
Optimal Pedaling Cadence during Cycling. This section presentsa review
of the literature dealing with the functional role of pedaling cadence during
cycling. Some specific discussions in this section has been divided into
subsections describing the: 1) the effect of pedaling speed and work rateon
optimal pedaling cadence, 2) relationship between optimal pedaling rate
and rate of perceived exertion (RPE), 3) influence of pedaling rate and
power output on energy expenditure during cycling, and 4) summary.
The Effect of Pedaling Speed and Work Rate on Optimal Pedalling
Cadence. Muscle fibers are involved in prolonged contractions to maintain
human activity. The major muscle fiber classificationsare based on the
speed with which they produce twitch contraction in response toa
stimulus. Muscle fibers are divided into type I and II, slow and fast twitch
fibers (McArdle, Katch, & Katch, 1986). The contraction timesare about
110 milliseconds (m.s.) for slow fibers and 50 ms for fast fibers (Vrbora,
1979). The physiological characteristics of the muscle fibers suggest that
they have different patterns of use (Gollnick, Piehl, Saubert, Armstrong, &
Saltin, 1972). The slow fibers tend to be smaller and produce less overall
force than fast twitch fibers, but the slow fibers are at thesame time more43
Saltin, 1972). The slow fibers tend to be smaller andproduce less overall
force than fast twitch fibers, but the slow fibersare at the same time more
energy efficient. Thus, they are well adapted for endurance exercise
(Gollnick, et al., 1972). Inan experiment conducted by Gollnick et al. (1974),
it was indicated that slow twitch (ST) fiberswere the first to become
glycogen depleted during bicycle exercises at loadsrequiring 60 to 80
percent of max V02. In contrast, a workload of 150percent of max VO2
resulted in the depletion of fast twitch (FT) fibers. Onepossible explanation
for these findings is that there is primary relianceon subsequent
recruitment of additional motor units (FT fibers) whichare involved only
during more intensive exercise. Fast twitch fiberspossess only a relatively
low oxidative and high glycolytic capacity (Gollnick,et al., 1972). Moreover,
in the study conducted by Gollnick et al. (1974),two ways of activating FT
fibers were demonstrated: 1) by increasing workloadto more than 100
percent of max V02 or 2) by prolonging exercise untila large number of
ST fibers are depleted of glycogen stores at lower workloads.
The influence of muscle fiber typeon work efficiency has been studied
by Goldspink (1952, p. 27). Goldspink (1952) notedthat the muscular
efficiency of ST fibers was higher atvery slow contraction rates, but that
efficiency was decreased with increasingrates of contraction. The second
investigation (Wendt & Gibbs, 1974) determined that theefficiency of ST
muscle fibers was greater than that for Fr musclefibers at lower
contraction rates. In contrast, Suzuki (1979) reportedthat there was no
significant difference between ST and FT musclefibers in delta efficiency at
60 rpm, but that at 100 rpm, the delta efficiencywas significantly higher for
the FT muscle fibersgroup (i.e., 28.8 vs 19.6 percent for ST). There was an44
important finding that the efficiencydeclines when the pedaling rate is
increased from 60 to 100rpm in the ST fibers group (23.3 to 19.6 %,
p< .001). This may indicate that ST fibers at rapid thepedaling rates
require much more energy. Thissuggests that optimum FT muscle fiber
efficiency can be reached at 100rpm. One possible explanation for the
increased optimal pedaling cadence in theFT group at 100 rpm is that the
shorter cross-bridge engagement timeof FT fibers causes them to shorten
more rapidly. Investigation of the effect of pedalingspeed and load change
power output has been reported for first-class track enduranceathletes by
Banister and Jackson (1967). They notedthat it is difficult for these subjects
to reach their highestpower outputs when the pedaling rate is increased to
100 to 120 rpm with brake loads of 3 kg.Therefore it should be noted that the
effect of power on energy expenditureinteracts with the effects of pedaling
rate and workload, where the ratio of metabolicwork to mechanical work
should be held constant but varies withthe pedaling rate and work load
accomplished.
Relationship Between Optimal Pedalingand Rating of Perceived
Exertion (RPE). In the most basicterms, the rating of perceived exertion
(RPE) describes the relationship between workrate and the sensation of
effort (Borg & Noble, 1974). The BorgScale is considered to be valid to the
extent that the scale ratings parallel metabolicmeasures. Lollgen et al.
(1980) varied pedaling rate whilemaintaining a constant power output
during cycle ergometery. They measuredmuscle and blood lactate,
nicotineamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD),glycogen, ATP, and CP to
demonstrate any local metabolic factor thatcorrelated with RPE. RPE
increased from 80 rpm to 100rpm at unloaded pedaling (p < 0.05), decreased45
from 40 rpm to 60rpm (70% max II02, p>0.05), and again increased from 60
rpm to 80 rpm to 100 rpm at 100% max i702 (p< 0.05). Moreover, according
to their results, it was demonstrated that paraboliccurves could be fitted to
data for 70% or 100%max i702 with minimal values of RPE at 65rpm and
73 rpm, respectively (p< 0.05). Moreover, Edwards, Meicher and Hesser
(1972) reported higher heart rates andoxygen consumption at equivalent
power outputs when the subjects pedaled at low frequencies30 rpm) or
high frequencies (90 rpm). Pandolf andNoble (1973) also confirmed that
RPE for cycling at 40rpm was found to be significantly increased (P<0.05)
when compared with 60rpm and 80 rpm at equivalent power outputs. This
may indicate that, during higher resistant dynamicexercise, metabolic
acidosis is thought to signal peripheralsensations of muscular fatigue
(Cafarelli, 1977, 78). Similarly, Donaldand Milorad (1977) concluded that
there are significantly higher heartrates when cycling on a bicycle
ergometer at 70 rpm or 80 rpmas compared with cycling at 40, 50, and 60
rpm for untrained individuals.
Influence of Pedaling Rate and PowerOutput on Energy Expenditure
during Cycling. A series of studiesinvestigated the subjective estimates of
the relationship between workrate and energy expenditure during bicycle
cycling (Stuary, Howley, Gludden, & Cox,1981; Hagberg, et al., 1981;
Seabury, et al., 1977; McKay & Banister,1976; Gueli & Shephard, 1976;
Pandolf & Noble, 1973). These studieshave led to the systematic
investigation of the interrelationshipsamong optimal pedaling rate, power
output and energy expenditure, with particularemphasis on the
characteristics of bicycle testing. Fora number of years, it has been
accepted that the lowest metabolicrate and the highest efficiency in bicycle46
pedaling can be found ata frequency range of 40 rpm to 60 rpm for trained
endurance runners (Seabury et al., 1977), andwell-condition males
(Gaesser & Brooks, 1975). However, thisis in contrast with the fact that
racing cyclists were found by Hagberg et al. (1981)to prefer 91 rpm and by
Pugh (1974) to prefer between 80rpm and 100 rpm. Others have concluded
that the optimal pedaling rate is ina range from 60 rpm to 80 rpm (Pandolf
& Noble, 1973; Boning et al., 1984; Croisant& Boileau, 1984; Coast, et al.,
1986) for athletic team members. In the study byBoning et al. (1984), it was
indicated that the minimaloxygen uptake shifted from 40 rpm at 50 watts to
approximately 70 rpm at 200 watts for both untrainedand trained subjects.
Therefore, it may be interpreted that theenergetic cost of an additional
workload was especially large for slower pedalingspeeds. Gueli and
Shephard (1976) has shown that minimumoxygen consumption
(maximum efficiency) is elicited at pedaling speedsof 65 rpm to 85 rpm for
healthy young males. However, all subjects showeda decrease of "C702
between 60 rpm and 70 rpm, anda subsequent increase between 85 rpm and
100 rpm. An early study (Banister & Jackson,1967) indicated that
alterations in the pedaling speed at equivalentpower outputs (i.e., from 360
to 2100 kgm/min) did not substantially change the VO2for pedaling rates
between 50 rpm and 80 rpm, and the highest VO2were achieved as
pedaling speed increased to 100rpm or 120 rpm. Croisant and Boileau
(1984) indicated a significant interaction exitsbetween pedaling rate and
work load at steady-rate cycling, and VO2changes depending on power
(rate x load). This suggests that VO2 increasescurvilinearly both with
increases in pedaling rate and work load whenpedaling rate is held
constant. Thus, the effects of pedaling speed and workload significantly
interact with each other. In brief, accordingto the above studies, the47
optimal pedaling rate could fall into therange of 40 rpm to 80 rpm for
habitually active and untrained subjectsin bicycle measurements.
The best correlation of work rate to optimalpedaling speed is
generated by variations in workload, with thehigher pedaling rates
producing the most efficient pedaling frequenciesat a higher power output.
For the relationship betweenpower output and speed variations, efficiency
is lost more rapidly when pedaling slowlyor at higher than optimal
pedalling rates (Seabury et al., 1977). Thus,in brief definition, optimal
pedaling cadence, or maximum mechanicalefficiency, is achieved when
maximum power output is obtained while utilizingminimal total energy
expenditure. Power outputcan be estimated from the product of load and
speed, such that as the workload is increased,speed decreases. Hence, the
amount of work done per unit of speed increase willlead to the recruitment
of greater amounts of muscle fibersto overcome the total workload. On the
other hand, when the power outputremains constant and absolute
workload is decreased, then speedmust be increased, and the amount of
work done per unit of speed will decreasewith less recruitment of fibers for
the movement (Pivarnik, Montain, Graves, &Pollck, 1988).48
Summary. The work done is theproduct of the pedaling rate and the
workload on the bicycleergometer. During steady-state exercising,the
oxygen consumption is relatively constant and isdirectly proportional to the
constant submaximal work load.
The influence of muscle fibertype on external work has been studied,
and it has been reported that themuscular efficiency of ST fiberwas higher
at very slow pedaling rates, but thatefficiency was decreased with
increasing pedaling rates (Suzuki,1979). He reported that therewas no
significant difference between ST andFT fibers in delta efficiencyat 60 rpm,
but that at 100rpm, the delta efficiency was significantly higher forthe FT
fibers.
For a number of years, it has beenaccepted that the lowest metabolic
rate and the highest efficiency in bicyclepedaling can be found ata
frequency range of 40rpm to 60 rpm for trained and untrained subjects
(Seabury et al., 1977; Gaesser &Brooks, 1975), while others haveconcluded
that the optimal pedalingrate is in a range from 60rpm to 80 rpm or higher
for cyclists (Pandolf & Noble,1973; Boning et al., 1984; Croisant &Boileau,
1984). Banister and Jackson (1967)indicated that alterations in the
pedaling speed at equivalentpower outputs (i.e., from 360 to 2100 kgm/min)
did not substantially change the i702for pedaling rates between 50rpm and
80 rpm. Another study (Pugh,1974) indicated that racing cyclistsprefer
pedaling at a range of 80rpm to 100 rpm, whereas Hagberg, Giese, and
Mullin (1975) confirmed that theoptimal pedaling rate is in therange of 90
rpm to 100 rpm among competitive cyclists.Finally, the optimal pedaling
rate has been evaluatedon varying workloads at varying rates of speedin
bicycle measurements. Thereare inconsistent results in the literature.49
Some of investigators noted thataround 90 rpm is the best (prefered) speed
rate for a cyclist (Hagberg et al., 1981;Hagberg, Giese, & Schneider, 1978).
One of the researchers indicated thatoptimal FT fiber efficiencycan be
reached at 100 rpm (Suzuki, 1979). Apedaling speed from 60rpm to 80 rpm
has been suggestedas a valid optimal pedaling speed for most work loads
(Stanford & Noble, 1974; Pandolf & Noble,1973; Boing, Gomen, & Maassen,
1984; Croisant & Boileau, 1984). However,several studies reported that the
lowest metabolic rate and the highestefficiency in bicycle pedalingcan be
found at a frequencyrange of 40 rpm to 60 rpm (Seabury et al., 1977; Gasser
& Brooks, 1975) in untrainedor normally active groups.50
Isokinetic Strength
The material reviewed in this sectionincludes 1) isokinetic strength
and its measurement, 2) musclestructure and contractive function; 3)
muscular strength andpower; 4) torque-velocity relationships; 5) the
influence of local muscle fatigueon force; 6) the physiological
characteristics of muscle fibers; 7) muscularendurance and repetition
selection; 7) peak torque; 8) angularposition and peak torque; 9)a
summary of the relative muscular contractile propertiesin pedaling
cadence and concentric extensionmovement.
Measurement of Isokinetic Strength..Isokinetic is defined as
dynamic muscular contractions whichoccur as angular velocity is
controlled and maintained ata constant level by use of a dynamometer
(Baltzopoulos & Brodie, 1989). Thevelocity control mechanism of the
dynamometer is usuallyan electronic servomotor. Movement velocity is
pre-set and the control mechanism isactivated only when the pre-set
velocity is attained bya moving limb. Any increase in musculartorque
above the pre-set level results in thedevelopment of an equal magnitude of
resistive force by the dynamometercontrol mechanism (Moffroid, Whipple,
Hotkosh, Lowman, & Thistle, 1969).Muscular force mayvary at different
joint angles for reason of the differentbiomechanical properties of the
musculoskeletal system (Baltzopoulos& Brodie, 1989). During isokinetic
movements, resistance is equal to muscularcapacity. Therefore, muscle
loading is maximum at the pointswhere the mechanical advantageis
maximal. Using the isokinetic method,the maximum muscular force that
can be applied over a range of motioncan be measured under dynamic51
conditions. Thus, this method ofmeasurement provides information for
the evaluation of muscular strength,power, and endurance.
Muscle Structure and Contractile Function. Itis generally accepted
that the four muscles of the quadricepsfemoris serve as the primary knee
extensors, whereas the three muscles of the hamstringsare the primary
knee flexors (Dibrezzo et al., 1985). These musclegroups may play an
important role in the stability of kneemovement. Isokinetic evaluationcan
be used to provide researchers witha quantitative record of the torques
developed about a joint throughan entire range of motion. This type of
testing has become a standard approach fordetermining muscular
strength and enduranceamong various trained or untrained populations.
Isokinetic contractions allow investigatorsto control the speed of the
activity, given constant angular velocity andvariations in individual force
upon the load cell, as noted above. Isokinetic contractionscan be used to
compare muscle functions and to distinguish between muscle fiber
composition characteristics during periods ofmaximum contraction
(Johansson, et al., 1987). In general, musclefiber-type composition is
related to maximum isokinetic muscularoutput. However, the results
obtained from isokinetical measurements ofthis relationship have not been
consistent. Several investigations have reportedthat there are significant
relationships between muscle fiber compositionand isokinetic strength
(Coyle, et al., 1979; Ivy, et al., 1981; Thorstensson,et al., 1976), whereas
others have failed to demonstratea significant relationship between those
two variables (Nygaard, Houston, Suzuki, Jorgensen,& Saltin, 1983;
Schantz, Randall-Fox, Hutchinson, Tydin, & Astrand,1983). One
explanation of these inconsistent resultsmay be that variations in52
dynamometer calibrations have contributedto measurement errors.
Furthermore, isokinetic laboratory procedureshave not been basedon
systematic and unified test constructs thatuniformly elicit the functional
responses of muscle fibers.
In the investigation reported by Thorstenssonet al. (1976), it was
concluded that dynamic torque decreasedgradually with increased
contraction speed and peak dynamictorque was reached at knee angles in
the range from 55 to 66 degrees, witha displacement toward smaller knee
angles corresponding to higher angularvelocities. From the relationship
between peak torque and velocity, itmay be seen that there were
correlations between peak torque producedat the highest speed of muscle
shortening (i.e., 55 degrees for 1800/8)as well as the presence of fast twitch
fibers in the relativearea of the contracting muscle. In addition, itwas
further indicated that muscles witha high percentage of fast twitch fibers
provided the highest maximal contractionspeeds. When individual
maximal contraction speedswere compared with the percentage of Type II
muscle fibers, distributionswere found to be related to the percentage as
well as to the relativearea of fast twitch muscle fiber (i.e., r= 0.50, p < 0.05
for both). Therefore, correlations betweenmuscle performance and fast
twitch muscle fiberswere confirmed in this study.
Ivy, et al. (1981) indicated thatat each of the velocities tested, a trend
was determined whereby the fast twitch (FT)group (greater than 60% FT)
exerted a higher peak torque than theintermediate group (60% FT, 40%
ST), which in turn showeda higher peak torque than the ST muscle fiber
group (greater than 60% ST). However, therewere no significant
differences between the variousgroups for time to peak torque at each
higher angular velocity (i.e., 120,180, and 300°/s). Thus, a greater rate of53
increase in peak torque may be associated witha high percentage of FT
fibers. In addition, the FT and STgroups produced significant differences
for peak torque at all angular velocities, exceptat 60° per second.
Accordingly, these results may indicate that the lowervelocities (i.e., 60°/s)
were associated with a slower rise in strength production for the STgroup.
Conversely, the higher velocities (i.e.,> 180°/s) required with a more rapid
rate of strength production, which was greatest for the FTgroup. This
study presented evidence that the greater angularvelocities (e.g., 180°/s,
240°/s, and 300°/s) can discriminate FT from ST fibersby statistically
significant differences.
Johansson et al. (1987) evaluated the relationship betweenmuscle
structure and the concentric functions of quadriceps muscle fibers,
measuring isokinetic maximum knee extensor outputat different velocities
of angular movement ranges (300/s to 180°/s), for fivemale sprinters and
five marathon runners. Itwas determined that peak torque, instantaneous
power, contractional work, and summed integrated electromyographic
activity (iEMG) were closely correlated to the musclequadriceps area, as
well as to the calculated absolute Type II (A+ B), IIA, and IIB fiber area of
the muscle vastus lateralis. Moreover,at all velocities of angular
movement, mechanical output and total electromyographicinput, corrected
for the muscle cross-sectionalarea, were also closely correlated to the
absolute Type IIA fiber area of the musclevastus lateralis. For the Type
IIA area, this relationship existed onlyat 180°/s.
These results confirmed and extended the findingsof Thorstensson
et al. (1976), Coyle et al. (1979), and Ivy, Costa & Maxwell(1980). These
findings may indicate that the intrinsic strengthof Type II muscle fiber is
greater than that of Type I fiber at 180°/s (Ivy et al., 1981;Johansson et al.,54
1987) or at higher velocities (i.e., 225°/s, Elizabeth &Houston, 1985), and that
the definition of the higher velocities requirea rapid rate of power
production, which is a property of the FT musclefibers. Apparently,
subjects with a greater proportion of Type II fibersmay thus develop peak
torque earlier in the movement and atmore optimal joint angles for
maximal torque production (Johansson et al.,1987). Therefore, measures
of peak torque or instantaneous maximalpower output, or at least
measures at 180°/s, are likely to consist of a simple and reliablemeans to
express the properties of muscle structure during maximum knee
extensions (Gregor, Edgerton, Perrine, Campion, &Delous, 1979).
At high velocities, it has been indicated that theforce production of
FT fibers may be attributed to their high intrinsicspeed of shortening, as
well as the rapid rate at which tension is developed(Close, 1972; Coyle et al.,
1979). Close (1972) further explained that both the fibermyosin ATPase
activity and the rate of calcium (Ca2+) release and uptakefrom the
sarcoplasmic reticulum are high within the FTmuscle fibers, which are
associated with the biochemical and morphologicalcharacteristics of the
fibers. Accordingly, these factorsmay contribute to the high percentage of
FT muscle fibers that are favored inpower types of exercises in which
success is dependent upon the maximization of peak torque production.
Thus, Fr muscle fibersappear to be positively related to rapid movement
velocities. The conclusion is that when theintent is to use isokinetic testing
to provide insight with regard to fiber type composition,the movement
velocity should be at least 180°per second.55
Muscular Strength, Power, and Muscle Fiber Types.Strength and
power are significant aspects of human movement thatvary widely in sport
performance. For example, strength andpower have the most relative
importance to performance level for throwing, jumping,sprinting, and
running events. In general, in human movement activitiesthe relevant
properties of muscular work consist of shortening andlengthening
movements (i.e., concentric and eccentric contractions,respectively).
Strength may be defined as the peak torque/forcedeveloped during a
maximal voluntary muscle contraction undera given condition (Sale, 1990,
p. 29), and where the units of force and torque are expressed, respectively,
as the Newton (N) and the Newton meter (Nm). Sincepower is a
combination of speed and strength, the type of musclefibers involved in the
active movement must be considered (O'Conner, Simmons,& O'Shea, 1989,
p. 8). Power (P) can be expressed as the product of force (F) and velocity
(Sale, 1990), which in turn is measured inwatts (W). Thus, power may be
expressed as the ability to release maximal force in thefastest possible
time. Classic examples in sport activities includethe shot put and the
sprint events.
The relationship between muscular ability,or strength and
torque/force and power, and muscle fibertype, either Types I, II, IIA, IIB,
or IIA + B, is the area of concern during exercise body movements. Borges
and Essen-Gustaysson (1989) demonstrated thatmuscle torque was
correlated significantly with thearea of Type II (A + B) muscle fibers and
mean fiber area. Similarly, Schantz et al. (1983) indicated that maximal
torque could be correlated to the cross-sectionalarea of the muscle, which
in turn was correlated with themean muscle fiber area. Thus, the56
correlation of muscle fiber type to isokinetictorque was confirmed. Both
Thorstensson and Karlsson (1976) and Teschand Karlsson (1978) reported
higher peak torque values at all angularvelocities for subjects witha
higher percentage of FT muscle fibers.
Borges and Essen-Gustaysson (1989) demonstratedthat the maximal
isokinetic torque at all angular velocities (i.e.,90°/s, and 1500/s) was in
correspondence with the Type II fiberarea. This suggests that the size of
the FT fibers may influence torque production,whether or not they are
recruited at lower or higher velocities, thusproviding confirmation that the
size of the Type II fibers is importantto muscular torque development.
Coyle et al. (1979) reported that individualswith higher percentages of FT
fibers were able to produce percentagesof relative peak torque whichwere
11, 16, 23, and 47 percent greater than individualswith a higher percentage
of ST fibers at angular velocities of 115°/s,200°/s, 287°/s, and 400°/s,
respectively. Furthermore,a positive and significant correlation between
relative torque production and thepercentage of FT muscle fiber was
presented. The values of the correlationcoefficiencies increased from 0.44
to 0.75, which also corresponded to velocityincreases of 115°/s to 400°/s,
respectively. This suggests that FT musclefibers, when compared to ST
muscle fibers, are favorably related tostrength performance as the angular
velocity of movement is increased. Thesefindings were in agreement with
those of Thorstensson et al. (1976), whopresented a significant correlation
(r = 0.50, p<0.05) between thepercentage of FT fibers and the maximal
strength output at a velocity of 180°/s.Thus, it is further confirmed that the
FT muscle fiber strength/force productionmay be attributed to its high
intrinsic speed of shortening at rapidrates of movement, that is,
individuals with higher percentages of FTmuscle fibers are able to produce57
significantly more torque andpower at all velocities. However, no signifi-
cant relationships were determined for either thepercentage of FT fibers or
FT fiber area and corrected peak torque valuesat any of the investigated
angular velocities among males and females(Elizabeth & Houston, 1985).
In fact, they reported that peaktorque is higher in FT fibers than in ST
fibers, although there isno statistically significant difference between those
values. In addition, gravity-correctedfactors may somewhat influence the
relationship between torque values and thepercentage of FT muscle fibers.
Torque-Velocity Relationships. The relationshipbetween torque and
velocity during knee extensions underconditions of isokinetic loading and
the muscle fiber type composition of thevastus lateralis muscle of the
quadriceps has been examined ina number of studies (Clarkson, Kroll, &
Melchionda, 1982; Gregor et al., 1978; Ivyet al., 1981; Thorstensson et al.,
1976; Thorstensson, Larsson, Tesch, & Karlsson,1978; Yates, 1981; Westing
et al, 1988). One approachwas to measure the peak torque value generated
during knee extension at each velocity forfull extension (i.e., ata start-
point of 90° to a stop-point of 0°). Itwas determined that the peak torque
values did not consider peak torqueat certain knee angles in the absence of
gravitational influences (Thorstensson et al.,1976; Thorstensson et al.,
1977). Other studies indicateda positive correlation existed between the
percentage of FT muscle fibers and peak torque(Ivy et al., 1981; Tesch &
'Carlsson, 1978).
The tension produced by the contractilecomponent is dependent upon
the rate at which it is shortened,as well as on its initial length (Burke,
1986). According to the force-velocitycurve, as the velocity of muscle
contraction increases, the forceor the ability of individual muscles to apply58
tension apparently decreases (Fleck & Kraemer,1987, p. 137). When the
velocity of shortening is increased, the total numberof cross bridges formed
will also decrease (Burke, 1986), which isa possible reason for the decline
in strength production at higher rates of shortening.In even greater
detail, Fleck and Kraemer (1987) indicated thatmaximal velocity is
determined by the maximal rate at which cross-bridgescan be formed and
broken between the actin and myosin filaments.Thus, the greater the
cross-sectional area of the muscle, the greater theamount of contractile
protein (i.e., actin and myosin) and consequent strengththat can be
developed.
Therefore, skeletal muscular strength productionis always in an
inverse relationship to velocity. Even earlier, Coyleet al. (1979) and
Thorstensson et al. (1976) had demonstrated that thereis a trend toward the
determination of relative peak torque and peakpower by the percentage of
FT fibers. Thus, the relative work andpower performed during isokinetic
contractions, and the rate at whichpower is yielded, are also influenced by
the ratio of FT to ST muscle fibers. Itwas further noted that peak power
showed an association with the percentage of FTfibers at this moderate
speed (1800/s) ( r= 0.57, p < 0.05). This trend toward progressively
increasing correlation coefficients at velocities beyond1800/s was not
reported in prior studies. Under conditions ofnon-invasive measurements
of the prediction of muscle fiber compositionof the quadriceps, the angular
speed of 1800/s was recommended foruse during isokinetic testing to
determine the relationship between muscularendurance and muscle fiber.
In 1976, Thorstensson and Karlsson presentedan equation for assessing
the percentage of FT fibers from the decline (fatigueindex, % decline of
mean torque) in average peak torque (PT) values of the first to third59
contractions and last three (48th to 50th) repetitions ofmaximum knee
extensions at 1800 per second. The equation is summarizedas following:
Percent FT = (0.90 x %Decline)+ 5.2, where,
Percent Decline =,{[(first three PT)- (last three PT)] / (first three PT)}
x 100.
Since the FT fiber percent is calculated fromabove formula, the
percentage of ST fibers (ST%) can be computed by subtraction:
Percent ST = 100- FT%,
where PT is peak torque, and FT and STare defined, respectively, as
fast-twitch fiber and slow-twitch fibers.
However, there is no further study to show thepredicted reliability
and validity of the equation. Apparently, it isnecessary to be further
confirmed in a future study.
Moffroid et al. (1969) investigated torque at 65° of kneeextension,
demonstrating a decrease in torque output when theangular velocity was
increased from 0°/s to 108 ° /s. Perrine and Edgerton(1978) investigated knee
extension strength at angular velocities of 0°/sto 288°/s, whereas Lesmes,
Costa Coyle, and Fink (1978) tested peaktorque of knee extensors for
angular positions at velocities ina range from 00/8 to 300°/s. These two
investigations reported similar results, with peaktorque decreasing with
increasing angular velocity. Moreover, they observedan initial plateau in
torque output between 0°/s to 144°/s (Perrine & Edgerton,1978) and between
0°/s to 66°/s (Lesmes et al., 1978). In bothstudies, the obtained torque-veloc-
ity curve indicated a decrease in torque withincreasing velocity, which
could be a reflection of the inability of the muscleto develop maximal
tension prior to passing the optimal joint angle.60
Influence of Local Muscle Fatigueon Force. The rapid occurrence of
local muscle fatigue may be definedas the failure to maintain required
force, or a reduction in the force generatingcapacity of the neuromuscular
system (Zwarts & Arendt-Nielsen, 1988). The peripheralfatigue typically
noted during contraction exercises ismore than likely due to a depressed
actin-myosin cross-bridge formation (Tesch, Dudley,Duvoisin, Hather, &
Harris, 1990). In addition, it has been suggestedthat hydrogen ions (H+)
interfere with calcium ions (Ca2+) at binding sitesat the troponin level
(Nakamura & Schwartz, 1972). Sahlin (1978)reported that there is a
significant reduction in the ATP/ADP ratiowhen the pH has been
decreased to 6.5 or less. In this condition, creatinephosphate may decrease
to one-third of basal levels, with onlya partial recovery between bouts
(Teach, Thorstensson, & Fujitsuka, 1989).Accordingly, these changesmay
cause muscle fatigue and decrease mechanical functions, witha
concommitant loss of force. If FT muscle fibermotor units are recruited
during contractions, these muscle fibersare more susceptible to fatigue
and have less ability torecover than ST muscle fiber motor units (Teach et
al., 1990). Therefore, individuals witha high percentage of FT muscle
fibers demonstrated greater reduction of strengthand a poorer recovery
than individuals witha high percentage of ST muscle fibers following
maximal repeated contraction exercises.
Muscular Endurance and Testing ProtocolSelection. Muscular
fatigue is characterized not only bya reduction of strength, but also by a
slowing of the muscle contractile speed.Muscular endurance is the ability
of the contracting muscles to perform repeatedcontractions against a load
(Baltzopoulos & Brodie, 1989). A fatigue indexis used to assess muscular61
endurance during isokinetic dynamicconditions. However, no
standardized isokinetic testing protocol hasbeen developed for the
assessment of muscular enduranceon the dynamometer. The decline to
50% of initial torque asa criterion for fatigue is suggested by Lumex, Inc.
(1975). Hakkinen and Komi (1983) reportedthe endurance point for 50%
maximal force to be 89.27s in quadriceps, whereas Arendet-Nielsen and
Mills (1988) found that 60% maximalforce in quadriceps could be
maintained for approximately 50s. Gerdle,et al. (1988) used the first 30
contractions in a procedure composed of300 contractions to determine the
endurance level, whereas Burdett andSwearigen (1987) used the last 5 of 25
maximum muscle contractions to thework done during the first 5 of those
contractions at angular velocities of 180°/sor 240°/s. Results showed that
peak torque declined to 50 percent ofthat of the initial peak torque.
Thorstensson and Karlsson (1976) useda testing protocol consisting
of 50 maximal contractions of theknee extensors. The latter computeda
fatigue index composed of themean torque of the final three contractionsas
a percentage of the mean torque of the initial threecontractions as a
measure of muscular endurance. It was further indicatedthat peak torque
value decreased by 45 percent after50 contractions when the first three
mean peak values of 130 N m were comparedto the mean of the last three
mean peak torque values at 72 Nm. After 100 contractions, there was a
further decrease toa mean of 64 N m, but a statistically significant
difference was not indicated. Theprincipal finding in this studywas a
positive correlation between fatiguabilitywith rapid maximal voluntary
isokinetic contractions and theproportion of FT fibers in the contracting
muscles. Results indicateda positive correlation between their fatigue62
index and the percentage of FT fibers (r= 0.86, p < 0.01). In other words, it
will be an inverse relationship betweenFT fiber and muscular endurance.
In other studies, Barnes (1981) used 20repeated contractions, and
Colliander, et al. (1988) applied 30 maximumunilateral knee extensions at
angular velocity of 3.14 rad/s (1800/8), whereasPatton, et al. (1978) recorded
the shape of fatiguecurves by means of contractions repeated to the point of
exhaustion (100 reps; calculatedevery 5th contraction). In a similar study,
Baltzopoulos, Eston and Maclaren (1988) usedan isokinetic maximum
torque test consisting of six maximal reciprocalcontractions of the knee
extensors and flexor muscles at 240°/s (4.18 rad/s)corresponding to a range
of motion from 0° to 60°, measured bydynamometer. All of these
investigations produced results which indicatedthat muscular endurance
declined in a range between 35 and 50percent when expressed as an index
of fatigue. Bigland-Richie, et al. (1983),using a 60 seconds maximal
voluntary contraction exercise, evaluatedmuscular endurance and
determined that there wasa 30 to 50 percent decline in force. In a similar
study, Baltzopoulos et al. (1988) applied30 seconds of repeated reciprocal
contractions to determine muscular endurancevalues with gravity-
corrected data, whereas Montgomery, Douglass,& Deuster (1989) usedas
many as maximal reciprocal contractionsas possible in 45 seconds at 180°/s
for the endurance test. Stephens andTaylor (1972) and Costill et al. (1979)
obtained similar results during maximalvoluntary contractions sustained
for 60 seconds, resulting ina decline of force by 50 to 70 percent. In
contrast, Davis, et al. (1982) investigated both kneesof 34 prospective
professional football players, evaluating thesubjects with the Cybex II
isokinetic dynamometer for the muscularendurance of the quadriceps and
hamstrings at 240°/s. It documented that,at 50 repetitions, there was63
approximately a 50 percent decrease in muscularendurance. Thus,
angular velocity, repetition, and durationcan be considered as the
principal factors contributing to muscularfatigue during muscle
contractions.
In summary, a high percentage of FT musclefibers may be related to
a higher fatigue index, greater initial peak torque, and lowerfinal peak
torque values. Thus, human skeletal muscle fiberswith a high percentage
of FT muscle fibers demonstratea rapid decline in strength development
(Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976). These musclesrapidly reach the fatigue
point, demonstrating a negative correlationbetween the percentage of FT
muscle fiber and endurance performance.On the other hand, ST muscle
fibers and motor units demonstrate onlya minor fatigue factor. Burke and
Nelson (1971) noted a decline exceeding75 percent in the tension of fast
muscle motor units followinga two-minute period of contractions. In
addition, Davis et al. (1982) confirmed thata 50 percent decrease in
quadriceps torque occurred after 50 repeatedcontractions. Therefore, they
further confirmed the findings of the Thorstenssonet al. study (1976) that
there exists a relationshipamong the variables, fatigue index, peak torque
and fast-twitch fibers.
Peak Torque. Maximal torque is usedto measure muscular force
during isokinetic movement. Severaltesting protocols have been applied to
the evaluation of maximum torque. Themajor difference between testing
protocols lies in the number of contractilerepetitions used. Appen and
Duncan (1986) suggested that five submaximalcontractions of the knee
extensor and flexor muscles, followed by threemaximal repetitions, are
necessary to obtain stable isokinetic data. Johnson and Siegel(1978) tested64
for three submaximalcontractions followed by threemaximal repetitions.
Sawhill, Bates, Osterning,& Hamill (1982) reportedthat a minimum of four
performance trailswere necessary to produce maximaltorque. Similar
numbers of trialswere required over a range ofmovements observed at
200°/s and 300°/s for threetrials, but significantlymore trials were required
for movements at 400°/sto achieve stable isokineticinformation. Jenkins et
al. (1984) developeda testing protocol for themeasurement of maximum
torque of the knee extensors andflexors consisting of fivemaximal
reciprocal repetitions, whereasDibrezzo et al. (1985) usedtwo submaximal
efforts, followed by twomaximal efforts. Baltzopouloset al. (1988) deter-
mined that six reciprocalrepetitions werenecessary for the measurement
of maximal torque duringisokinetic knee movements,whereas Kannus
and Jarvinen (1989) usedsix maximal voluntarytorque contractions to
determine peak torquevalues.
In addition,mean torque measures calculated fromtorque values
define maximal torqueas the mean torque obtained from fivemaximal
repetitions (Patton & Duggan,1987), or from three maximalrepetitions
(Morris, et al., 1983). Thetorque levels developed by thequadriceps are
approached at a velocity of30°/s, which is consideredto be an acceptable
level of power duringisokinetic movements. Itwas reported that the
greatest torque was recordedat an isokinetic speed of 30°/s,but this speed
has not demonstrateda strong relationship to musclefiber-type
composition.
Angular Position and PeakTorque. The influence of thejoint
position on torque has beenpronounced for the kneeextensor and for the
knee flexors (Murray,Baldwin, Gardner, Sepic,& Downs, 1977). Itwas65
indicated that mean extensor torquewas significantly higher than mean
flexor torque at each of the joint positionstested (p < 0.01), and that
maximal extensor torquewas greater than the maximal flexor torque for
every subject. Moreover, it was demonstrated that theknee angle degree at
which the highest average extensortorque occurred was 60° in 64 percent of
the observations; other hightorque measures were 33 and 3 percentat,
respectively, 45° and 30°. The optimalpoint angle for maximal muscular
force must be considered since it providesinformation about the
mechanical properties of the contractingmuscles in the assessment of
muscle functions. Maximal torqueposition may be affected by the angular
velocity of movement. Several studieshave reported that maximaltorque
occurred at different angles with variedangular velocities. Osternig,
Sawhill, Bates, and Hamill (1982)reported a transfer in the extension
maximum torque position from 64° to 80°at 150°/s. Subsequent research by
these authors (1983,p. 251) also indicated that the extension maximal
torque position changed from 87° to 63°as velocities were increased from
40°/s to 400°/s. According to these results,the maximal torque optimal
position in knee extension tended to be closeto 60° with increased velocity.
In an earlier study, Moffroid et al. (1969)had reported that the optimal
position in extension was 63° for maximaltorque evaluation.
Thorstensson et al. (1976) reported thatmaximum torque occurred
later in a range of movementas a preset angular velocity was increased
during knee extensions. Theaverage knee angle at which peak torquewas
reached at different angular velocitieswas 66.2 ± 1.1° at 60°/s, 58.3 ± 1.1° at
90°/s, and 54.7 ± 1.5° at 180°/s. Asa result, it was indicated that the peak
torque values occurred early at the highestvelocities (i.e., when 0°= full
extension). Thus, changeswere in correspondence to each level of66
increment in the angular velocity of contraction.As the isokinetic velocity
was increased, torque decreased; this relationshipwas generally consistent
for all muscle groups throughout the recordedrange of movement.
Knapik, Mawdsley and Ramos (1983) indicatedthat the isokinetic curve
rose somewhat sharply from about 90° to 60°, but beyond the latterangle the
amount of isokinetic torque demonstrateda decrease. It was further
indicated that the peak torque for knee extensionof the mean occurred both
at 128°/s and 1800/s at 60° for male subjects, whereaspeak torque shifted to
50° at 128°/s and 180°/s forwomen. On the other hand, Gregor et al. (1979)
suggested that the isokinetic measurements ofknee extension at angles
less than 300 were invalid since therewas not adequate time to reach the
maximal possible force at this angle.67
Summary
Endurance is a requirement for longdistance running (e.g., the
marathon or the 10,000 meter run), whereasstrength, power, and speed
are required for the dash races. Strength and speed,or the ability to
perform body movements quickly, successfully,and successively,can be
correlated with fatigue, which isa barrier to continued performance
(Martin & Coe, 1991, p. 122-123).Consequently, the object of training isto
increase the force-generating capacity of theneuromuscular system during
sustained activity (Bigland-Ritchie, Johaneeon,Lippold, & Wood, 1983). In
contrast, an increase in the ability to toleratefatigue and maintain speed
during muscle contractions ismore important during competitive events,
particularly at maximal (i.e., sprint)levels of intensity. It is generally
accepted that maximumoxygen consumption is an important factor in
athletic performance. However, thecharacteristics of muscle fiber
contraction may play a more important rolesince this effect involves the
metabolic ability of the muscle whichdetermines muscle strength, force,
an endurance. Furthermore, groups of muscle fibers, suchas the
quadriceps located in theupper legs, dominate human movements by
muscle contractions of both shortenedand lengthened lengths. Thus,
sufficient muscle contractionscan contribute to the minimization of the
fatigue response, resulting in increasedexercise ability.
It has been generally accepted thatthere is an optimal rate of
muscular contraction for minimumoxygen consumption. It is possible
that optimal pedaling speedscan be sustained for each individual at levels
of minimum oxygen uptake, and inwhich differences in uptake and
pedaling speed may be dependentupon muscle strength derived from68
different types of muscle fiber compositions.On an ergometer,power
output can be expressed as a product of wheelresistance (load) and speed.
In general, at a constantpower output, as workload is increased, speed is
decreased. Thus, the amount of work performedper unit of speed is
increased, inversely, as thepower output remains at a steady-state, as
workload is decreased, speed is increased, andthe amount of work
performed per unit of speed is decreased(Seabury et al., 1977). In these
conditions, muscle fiber contractions will beprogressively slower as
pedaling speeds are progressively decreasedand workload is increased,
unless the pedaling rate is elevated toa certain speed at which it is possible
to overcome resistance. The greater the workloador speed, the more
muscle fibers are recruited, leadingto a higher cost in energy expenditure.
Therefore, greater body heat productionappears either above or below the
"most efficient" pedaling rate.
It is readily apparent that slower pedalingspeeds call for greater
energy expenditure than higher pedaling rates. This could becaused by the
recruitment of fibers used during slowmovements, or it may be an effect
derived from the difficulty of pedalingat high workloads at low speeds.
Thus, the recruitment of additional musclefibers results in additional
energy expenditure costs for increased acceleration and auxiliary
movements. However, an individual's optimal pedalingrate may be depen-
dent upon the characteristics of theindividual's quadriceps muscle fiber
composition. Most studies concerned with theseissues have shown a
positive relationship between pedalingrate and the percentage of FT fibers
and cross-sectionalarea muscle fibers (Types IIA and IIB) (Gaesser &
Brooks, 1975; Suzuki, 1979). Thismay suggest that in characterizing the
contractile properties of muscle, the FTfibers demonstrate greater69
efficiency than ST muscle fiber at higher pedalingrates, that is, from 80
rpm to 100 rpm. In addition, muscle contraction propertiesare in accord
with the basic physiological theory that STmuscle fibers are related to slow
and prolonged rates of contraction. Ata given constant work output, ST
fibers present greater efficiency (Gaesser & Brooks,1975; Suzuki, 1979),
lower '1O2 (Coast & Welch, 1985; Diego &Shephard, 1976; LW igen et al.,
1980), RPE (Coast et al., 1986; Pandolf & Noble,1973), heart rate (Donald &
Milorad, 1977; McKay & Banister, 1976), lacticacid level (Coast et al., 1986;
Diego & Shephard, 1976), and R-ratio (LWigen et al., 1980; Suzuki, 1979).
Fast twitch fibers possessa high ATP anaerobic production capacity
during intensive exercises, and this has beenattributed to the performance
of rapid, powerful movements (McArdle,Katch, & Katch, 1991). It has been
observed that at an angular velocity of 180° /s, isokinetic strength
measurements indicate a significant correlationamong peak torque, peak
power or rate of power production, and the percentage of FT musclefibers
or cross-section area (Types IIA and IIB) (Ivy et al., 1981; Johanssonet al.,
1987; Thorstensson et al., 1976; Thorstensson &Karlsson, 1976). In
addition, there is an inverse relationshipbetween muscular endurance and
FT muscle fibers (Ivy et al., 1981;Thorstensson & Karlsson, 1976). This
suggested that subjects with fewer FT musclefibers ,can maintain torque
better throughout a 900range of movement than subjects with a greater
amount of ST muscle fibers.
The two principal parameters consideredin this section, pedaling
speed and the isokinetic strength of thequadriceps muscle fibers,may be
correlated, although this relationship hasnot been determined in published
investigative results. These two variables havebeen measured across a
broad range of activities,as described in Tables 8 and 9. It is clear thatan70
optimal pedaling cadence can be situated from 60to 80 rpm for athletes,
physical education students, habitual bicyclists,or from 40 to 60 rpm for
healthy, untrained subjects. Further,a competive cyclists may prefer to
90rpm to 100 rpm. Suzuki (1979) reported thata group with a higher
percentage of FT muscle fibers demonstrated efficiencies whichwere 25.3
and 28.8 percent at 60 rpm and 80rpm, respectively. Table B displays data
on isokinetic strength. Most of the studies conducted have shown that there
was a significantly positive correlation between peak torque and percentage
of FT muscle fiber at an angular velocity of 180°/sor greater. However,
Elizabeth and Houston. (1985) observed that the relationshipwas
insignificant as concerned untrained subjects. Inaddition, Thorstensson
and Karlsson (1976) found a positive relationship betweenFT and peak
torque and a negative correlation to muscular endurance following50
contractions.71
Table 8 Descriptive data for review of the optimal pedalingcadence studies
Reference Age of
SubjectsPopulation
Sufficient
pedaling rate
(rpm)
Insuffi-
cient pedaling
rate (rpm)
Variable
evaluated
Coast &
Welch (1985)
22-31 5 male
cyclists
60-80 100-120 V02, HR1 **
Coast
et al. (1986)
x = 25 5 male trained
bicycle reacers
60-80 100-120 HR, RPE*
lactic acid
Patterson
Moreno(1990
21-24 11 male habitual
bicyclists
94.50at 100W
98.20at 200W
resultant **
& crank force
Pandolf &
Noble (1973)
x=20.2 15 male athletic
team members
60-80 40 RPE2, HR*
McKay &
Banister
(1976)
x = 25 5 male
athletes
60 80-120 i702, HR*
Suzuki
(1979)
x = 32
x = 33
3 male PE st-
udents(78%ST);
3FT3 male PE
students(76%FT:
60 for ST;
60 or 100
for Fr
100 (ST) VE5, i702,**
R-ratio,
efficiency
Diego & Sh-
ephard (1976)
22-24
students
10 male PE4 65-85 100 or 50 V 026, VE,**
lactic acid
Donald &
Milorad
(1977)
15 untrained
college
students
40-60 70-80 HR**
Gaesser &
Brooks
(1975)
19-24 12 healthy, male
untrained
subjects
40-60 80-100 V02,effi-*
ciency
Lallgen
et al. (1980)
24-28 6 male untrainec
subjects
60-80 at
70% iT02max
100 V02, VE,*
HR
Notes (**significant at p < 0.01; *significant atp < 0.05):
1 HR= heart rate; 2 RPE = perceived exertion; 3 efficiencies at 25.3% and 28.8% for 76% of
the Fr group at, respectively, 60 and 100rpm;
4 PE= physical education; 5 VE = gas ventilation; 6 V02= oxygen uptake.72
Table 9 Descriptive data for review of the isokinetic studies
References
Mean
Age of
Subjects
Population
Activity
Results
Johansson
et al.
23
29
5 male sprintersi;
5 male
Relationship between PT3, IP4,
CW5 and Type HA fiberarea only
(1987) marathoners2 at 180°/s
Schantz 26 10 females(PE Relative decrease of maximal
et al. 27 students), 11 torque between 30, 90, and 180°/s
(1983) 28 males (PE
students), 5
male body-
builders
failed to indicate significant
relationship to percentage of
Type I area. Maximal tension per
unit of muscle of CSA6 did not differ
between the female and male PE
students and the bodybuilders.
Thorstensson 17-37 25 habitually Highest correlation between PT and
et al (1976) active males relative area of FT fiber at 180°/s
Thorstensson 30 10 habitually Mean decline in peak muscular
& Karlsson active males force after 50 contractions averaged 45
(1976) %; linear correlation between fatigu-
ability and %FT fiber(r=.86,p<.01).
Coyle et 25.3 21 male nor- FT group produced significantly al.
(1979) mally avtive
subjects
greater torque and power, all
velocities (115, 200, 227, & 400°/s;cor-
relation coefficients increasedas
velocity was increased
Ivy et al. 24.8 5 FT group? Work, peak power and rate of
(1981) 23.6 5 INT group8 power production correlated with
22.2 5 ST group9 %Evr fibers (r = 0.69, 0.57, &
.
(all untrained
subjects)
0.73, and p < 0.01, 0.05, & 0.01,
respectively) at 180°/s, but not at 60°/s
Elizabeth & 19.8 18 females No significant relationships for
Houston
(1985)
22.4 12 males,
both
untrained
students
either %FT or %FTA and corrected
peak torque values at all angular
velocities for all subjects; subjects with
greater percent ST fibers maintained
superior torque throughout 90° range of
motion when compared with subjects
with greater percent of Fr fibers.
Notes: 1 mean best, 100 m at 10.9s; 2mean best, marathon at 2.36h;
3 PT = peak torque; 4 IP= instantaneous power; 5 CW = contractional work; 6 CSA= cross-
sectional area; 7 FYI` group= > 60% FT fibers; 8 INT group = intermediate (51.4% FT); 9 ST
group => 60% ST fibers.73
APPENDIX B
Bicycle Protocol for .i702 peak Testing
Stage
Stage
time
(min)
Accum.
times
(min)
Constant
workload
(Kpm/min)
Approx.
watts
Kp at 75
rpm
(Kpm/min)
Warm-up3 3 229.50 37.50 0.50
1 1 1 459.00 75 1.00
2 1 2 610.47 100 1.33
3 1 3 766.53 125 1.66
4 1 4 918.00 150 2.00
5 1 5 1069.47 175 2.33
6 1 6 1225.53 200 2.66
7 1 7 1377.00 225 3.00
8 1 8 1528.47 250 3.33
9 1 9 1684.53 275 3.66
10 1 10 1836.00 300 4.00
11 1 11 1987.47 325 4.33
12 1 12 2143.53 350 4.66
13 1 13 2295.00 375 5.00
14 1 14 2446.47 400 5.33
15 1 15 2602.53 425 5.66
16 1 16 2754.00 450 6.00
17 1 17 2905.47 475 6.33
18 1 18 3061.53 500 6.6674
APPENDIX C
Informed Consent Form
Title:The relationship between optimal pedaling cadence and the
isokinetic contractile properties of the quadriceps.
Investigator: Kunning Chen
Purpose:Previous studies have differed in their findings as to which
pedaling cadence (revolutions/min) is optimal when cycling. The
present study will investigate whether the optimal cadence may vary
from subject-to-subject according to the contractile properties of the
legs, which can be evaluated on an isokinetic dynamometer.
I have received an oral explanation of the study procedures and understand
that entail:
1.A test of maximal oxygen consumption on a cycle ergometer. The
test will begin at a light workload and, at a minute intervals, the
resistance will gradually increase until I become too fatigued to
continue pedaling. The test usually takes 10-16 minutes, with only
the final few minutes being at a high intensity.
2.A test of isokinetic leg strength. Maximal leg extension strength
and endurance will be determined on isokinetic dynamometer at
several different speeds of leg extension. Isokinetic equipment
controls the speed with which I can move my leg and registers the
force produced through the whole range of motion.
3.A test of cycling cadences.Oxygen consumption will be measured as
I cycle at different cadences at moderate workload on the cycle
ergometer. I will cycle for five minutes at each of five cycling
cadences.
I understand that the test of maximal oxygen consumption has a
very remote chance of precipitating a cardiac event or even death.75
However, the possibility of such an occurrence isvery slight, since I am in
good physical condition with no known symptoms of heart disease, and
since the test will be administered by trained personnel who will be
monitoring physiological responses to the test.
I am aware that there is a chance I may experiencesome muscle
soreness after the isokinetic tests, though isokinetic contractions, as a rule,
do not lead to muscle soreness.
The benefits of my participation in the study include contributingto
the scientific study of exercise performance and the knowledge I will gain
concerning my aerobic capacity and muscular strength and endurance.
I have been completely informed of and understand the nature and
purpose of this research. The researchers have offered to answer any
further questions that I may have. I understand that Imay withdraw from
the at any time without prejudice or loss of the benefits to whichmy
participation entitles me.
If I experience any discomfort or injury during thecourse of my
participation in this research project, Iam to call Dr. Anthony Wilcox at
(503) 737-2631 or Kunning Chen at (503) 754-6511.
I have read the foregoing and agree to participate in this study.
Subject's signature Date
Subject's Address
Investigator's Signature76
APPENDIX D
Medical Questionnaire
Name: Address:
Height: c m Weight: kgSex:
Number of times you exercise per week
Average time of your workouts
What forms of exercise ?
How long have you been a regular exerciser ?
Circle the appropriate response:
Have you ever smoked cigarettes ?
never less than 5 years 5 years or longer
less than 1/2 pack per day 1/2-1 pack per day
more than 1 pack per day
Have you ever been treated for "sugar diabetes" (diabetes mellitus) ?
never with pills with insulin injections
Did either of your parents have a "heart attack" ?
do not know neither one both
Do you know your blood cholesterol level ?
Yes mg/100 ml blood
No
Have you ever had a knee injury ? YesNo
If so, when ?77
APPENDIX E
Individual subject's oxygen consumption, expiratorygas volume, heart
rate and rating of perceived exertion values for pedaling cadences
No
702 HR
60
BEE__
5060708090 50 60 708090 50 70 80 90
(rpm) (rpm) (rpm)
1 2.412.182.402.572.60 160155165167166 1513141415
2 2.652.552.692.632.79 156149153157159 1512131413
3 3.002.923.023.043.20 154150157153155 1413131313
4 2.832.792.833.203.18 147154163158166 78799
5 3.293.243.433.363.37 152154151158170 1314131313
6 2.182.322.262.182.47 163163160163173 1615131317
7 2.132.102.152.292.30 143147153147157 1514131516
8 2.823.003.062.893.05 143140143150153 1513131314
93.343.183.313.453.50 140143144150160 1412131315
102.022.042.162.242.47 120123130133140 1211111111
112.102.332.422.362.57 168170167173170 1714161718
12 2.322.492.482.472.76 150140140150150 1211101112
13 2.592.542.642.632.84 140150150150167 1413141414
14 3.663.403.393.733.49 160160150167153 1414121212
15 2.612.502.622.702.92 140140140140150 1313131414
16 2.572.752.752.932.98 130140140150156 1212111112
17 3.012.712.872.863.27 160157160170166 1312111213
183.222.972.842.993.36 160160160160173 1514131315
19 2.512.532.472.622.86 127130140147150 1513141412
202.602.462.602.953.04 170160170180186 1916171819
21 2.702.642.792.812.96 150150166163170 1211101012
22 2.612.542.632.682.72 147143150153160 1411141213
23 2.893.093.102.953.25 123127133133140 1414141313
24 1.861.741.871.982.15 140130145140153 1412131414
252.382.352.492.532.60 140150150167153 1915171516
262.302.312.182.522.71 133140136150153 1615151515
272.812.822.812.933.12 140133140143143 1615151616
28 2.732.922.872.942.97 160160170160173 129111011
29 2.082.042.132.282.48 160153167168173 1416151517
302.102.102.182.182.36 150133156157160 1513171618
313.123.013.033.193.62 148156150150170 1414131314APPENDIX F
Individual subject's muscular strength and endurance
from isokinetic testing and optimal pedaling cadence
Subject
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10u
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
Peak torque
(Nm)
Fatigue index
(%)
OPC
(rpm)
298290 59.600 57.50
265.040 58.900 57.00
289.520 46.690 56.50
292.680 42.890 64.00
159.560 30.490 52.00
190.780 49.570 50.00
211.920 47.580 50.00
282.380 57.340 51.00
363.140 41.710 58.00
243.360 35.900 53.50
264.790 61.020 50.00
237.940 43.280 50.00
270.460 42.050 55.00
326.830 39.620 66.00
286.180 50.000 57.00
223.850 50.560 50.00
311.110 65.240 57.50
305.150 51.370 70.00
282.270 38.090 66.00
280210 46.410 58.00
287260 68.040 55.00
256.910 45.970 58.00
276.960 47.490 50.00
186.450 36.660 57.00
241.730 55.230 55.00
211.920 49.580 57.00
247.150 47.450 55.00
228.180 62260 50.00
289.970 60.810 58.00
259.270 50.560 55.00
412.460 59.800 68.00
7879
APPENDIX G
Subject characteristics for the pilot study
Variable Mean SD Range
Age (yrs) 25.33 ±1.16 24 - 27
Height (cm) 178.67 ±5.51 175 - 181
Weight (kg) 81.33 ±14.30 68 - 95
i/02 peak (IJmin) 3.40 ±0.56 32.81 - 3.93
Max power output (W) 308.33 ±22.05 300 - 350
Peak torque (N m) 317.43 ±91.56 394.58-216.26
Fatigue index 52.35 ±7.76 59.63 - 44.18
Note: N = 3.80
APPENDIX H
Descriptive Trend Estimation for Experimental Variables
ParameterCoefficientStd. error T-valuesig. t
1) Oxygen intake
Linear
Quadratic
1
1
- .136
.610
.256 - .599
.181 3.38
.386
.002
2) Expiratory minute volume
Linear
Quadratic
1
1
- .208
2.580
.655 - .317
.548 4.42
.754
.000
3) Heart rate
Linear
Quadratic
1
1
- .118
2.842
.957 - .123
.974 2.92
.903
.007
4) Rate of erceived exertion
Lionear
Quadratic
1
1
- .844
- .577
.178 - 4.745
.152 - 2.820
.000
.039
Note: N =31.81
APPENDIX I
Analysis of variance summary foroxygen intake
Sources
Subject
Trials
Residual
SS df
23.53 30
1.81 4
1.29 120
Of 104 'AIII A ;Vet
MS F
.78
.45 41.88***
.01
Mauch ly sphericity test, w .59398
CM-square approximation=14.80239 with 9 Wm`
Significance = .097
E Adjust d.f.Adjust F*
Green house-Geisser epsilon=.791833.167, 95.020 3.95
Huynh-Feldt epsilon = .896183.58, 107.542 3.48
Note: N = 31; *** p < .001; ** x2 .05(9)= 16.919; * p < .01.82
APPENDIX J
Analysis of variance summary for heart rate
Sources SS df MS F
Subject
Trials
Residual
171870.98
3613.58
3345.38
30
4
120
595.70
903.39
27.88
32.41***
Summary. within-subject-effect summary of HR tests
Mauch ly sphericity test, w .84080
Chi-square approximation =4.92733 with 9 df**
Significance = .841
E Adjust dfAdjust F *
Green house-Geisser epsilon =.925093.700, 111.0103.48
Huynh-Feldt epsilon = 1.00 none none
Note: N = 31; *** p < .001; ** x2 .05(9)= 16.919; * p < .01.83
APPENDIX K
Analysis of variance summary for rate of perceived exertion
Sources SS df MS F
Subject
Trials
Residual
583.59
37.10
95.70
30
4
120
19.45
9.27
.80
11.63***
Summary. within-subject-effect summary of RPE tests,
Mauchly sphericity test, w
Chi-square approximation =
.64147
12.61679 with 9 df**
Significance = .181
e Adjust dfAdjust F
Green house-Geisser epsilon =.851263.405, 102.151 3.95*
Huynh-Feldt epsilon = .973463.894, 116.815 3.48*
Note: N= 31; *** p < .001; ** x2 .05(9) = 16.919; *p < .01.84
APPENDIX L
Mutiple Regression analysis, predictions of OPC based upon PT
Multiple R .61891
R-square .38305
Adjusted R- square .36178
Std. error 4.39212
Analysis of variance
df SS MS F
Regression 1 347.343347.34 18.01*
Residual 29 559.43119.291
Equation variables
Variable B SEB beta t-valueSig t
Peak torque .066959.015780.618913 4.243 .0002
Constant 38.4300704.2897948.959 .0000
Note: * p < .0002.85
APPENDIX M
Multiple regression analysis, predictions of OPC
based upon PT and FI
Multiple R
R-square
Adjusted R- square
Std. error
.68908
.47483
.43732
4.12400
Analysis of variance
Regression
Residual
df SS MS F
2 430.568215.28412.66*
28 476.20617.007
Equation variables
Variable B SEB betatrvalueSig I
Peak torque .078005 .015635.7210144.989 .0000
Fatigue index -.189193 .085526-.319697 -2.212.0353
Constant 44.8901624.975178 9.023 .0000
Note: * p < .0001.